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Leopards
performance
worrying
A close look at tho ongoing
football super league reveals a
rather unsettling picture

especially in the performance
of some of the top teams in

the country. Of special
mention here is the luckluatie

performance so far registered

by last year's league runners-

up, AFC leopards.

Leopards, has lost almost
all their matches in the league

raising doubts as to the club's

ability to excel in the

continental matches awaiting

it early next month.

It is clear that the teams'

dismal performance has llule

to do with the calibre of
players as the outfit can be
said to be the best on offer on
the local scene. With the

galaxy of top players In the

/country and with the recent'

Inclusion of British coach
Chris Robinson in the

technical arm of the team,,

club fans and soccer lovers are

at a loss tp understand the

cause of the poor showing by
the team.

However, a statement by
club officials last week on the

club's financial position may
be a pointer to the cause of
tho problems facing it both
on and off (be pitch.

Club secretary Teddy
Muycra and treasurer Wycliffe
Ambetsa revealed that the

club was going through one
of Its most difficult periods
since; its inception in 1964
and appealed to well-wishers
and club supporters to come
{up and help it out of its

current problems;
Sources Indicate that moBt

of the playera have not been
paid their allowances since
some time last year and have
had to do with handouts from
•the minimal Income generated
from the gate takings.

The club's financial
problems*' first came to the

•fore early this year when one
of the leading players in the

team, Ethiopian Solomon

By Albert Rukwaro

Tcbebe, quit claiming lhat the

club had failed to pay him
allowances amounting to

almost Sh 80,000. Earlier,

Malawian coach Reuben
MaloLa, who had been with

the club for almost two years,

also quit amid claims of
unpaid allowances.

From the foregoing, it

would be safe to assume that

the poor performance in Ihc

ongoing league is caused by
lack of morale among the
players and the technical

wing owing to non-payment
of allowances.

If that be true, club>

officials have an uphill task

to mobilise club supporters

and raise money for the

upkeep of the players before

the crucial CAP cup
tournament gets underway.

This is not the first time
that the club has found itself

in financial difficulties and It

is time its officials found
ways of raising money
without necessarily
inconveniencing the players
or tho fans.

Seeking corporate
sponsorship by leading
companies would be a wise

. movg although the ultimate
solution lies with the club
investing in a viable project
which would in turn ensure a
steady flow of income, A club
house for example, where fans
would patronise, is an
investment idea that needs Id'

be looked into.

. • In the meantime Leopards,
Oor Mahia and Kenya'
Breweries have qualified for
the next round- of their
continental assignments with
Breweries registering Lhe
most impressive victory oyer
Mozambique’s' Ferroviaro do
Velra.

Breweries, who had hit the

team 2-0 in the first ldg tie iq

Mombasa went ahead and
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Kenya now a

cricket power

Two football players engage In a serious tacKle
during a recent encounter -filepicture

humiljated the Mozambicans of Gor In the last round, the
3-1 infropt of their home,

crowd at Maputo. The brewers

thus qualified on a 5-1 goal

aggregate.

On the other hand Gor
qualified narrowly to the next

round afler losing 2-1 against

their Ethiopian opponents,

Electric PC in Addis Ababa.
The team had earlier beaten

Electric 2-0 In Nairobi thus

winning on the away goal

rule.

The unlucky Kenyan
champions are drawn against

the Africa champions,
Zamalek of Egypt, in a match
largely to the disadvantage of
the Kenyan side. Gor met
Zamalek in the same tourney

in 1984 where the return

match in Cairo had to be

abandoned after Kenyans
disputed a referee's decision

end resorted to a fist fight.

The incident led toithe teams'
ban from continental matches
for two years, after which the

boys re-entered the scene with
a bang going all the way to

clinch the Africa Cup Winners
Cup, since renamed Mandela
Cup In 1987.

Going by the performance

team clearly needs to do a lot

of groundwork If it expects to

go past the fancied Zamalek.

The fact that thc^ match
between the two teams will be

more of setting old scores

than advancing to the next
round makes it all the more
important that adequate
preparation be done before
the team takes to the field.

Zamalek has dominated
African soccer for die last two
decades and the need for

adequate preparations by the

Kenyan side can not be over-

emphasised.

However, the Kenyan side

Is as good as any other in the

continent and the key to

beating the Egyptians lies In

the club officials, supporters

and the government coming
out and gjving the sido the

necessary morale boost
before they take on the

giants.

AFC Leopards is the side

that qualified without ' any
sweat, having been granted a

byo In the first round. They
are now drawn against
Moneni Pirates of Swaziland
In the second round.

When the Kenyan cricket

team look to the field two
weeks ago in the ABN AMRO
international cricket
conference mini world cup
tournament, few gave it a
chance of qualifying for the

World Cup in 1996.

However, as the
tournament got underway,
critics started doubting their

wisdom as the boys overcame
one hurdle after another
culminating In their second
position after the United Arab
Emirates. Kenya thus qualified

to the World Cup proper set to

lake place in India! Sri Lanka
and Pakistani.

In the finals, Kenya was
defeated by two wickets by
the unseeded United Arab
Emirates heightening the

controversy over the
composition of the Arab
team. Enroute the finals, UAE
had been dogged by
complaints from the other
teams over the origin of its

players a majority of whom
are immigrants from
Pakistan, one of the leading
cricket playing countries in

the world.

The controversy continued
even after the conclusion of
the tournament with UAE
players walking out of a

dinner organised in honour of
the teams which participated

in the tourney over a remark
by a Kenyan official on lhe

issue of nationality of the
UAE players.

Now that Konya has
proved to be a good loam In

the world of cricket, the
Kenya Cricket Association
should embark on a

comprehensive programme
with the objective of having
Kenya admitted as one of the
test teams. This, admittedly,
is an arduous task as It will

involve Introducing the game

By Albert Rukwaro

to primary schools through to

colleges and other
institutions instead of having
it concentrated only in major
towns.

H is a requirement that for

a country to qualify for test

cricket, the game has to be
introduced right from the

grassroots. It would also be

important to remove the
attitude in the minds of
Kenyans that cricket is a

game for members of the

Indian community only and

seek to have it introduced in

small towns.

It is Ironical that even

though the game is seen

locally to be the preserve of

Indians, the majority of

playera in the Kenyan team

are blacks who have, through

hard work and commitment,
excelled in the game.

Players like Tom and Steve

Tlkolo and Maurice Odumbe
are arguably as good as any

other in the world. Their

speed, skill and wit can match

any from the test playing

countries. That Indigenous

Kenyans have been trained

and excelled in the game is

proof that yvere Ihc game to be

introduced In the other parts

of the country, a lot of talent

would be tapped and that

would be for the overall good

of tho game in the country.

Only South Africa and

Zimbabwe have been admitted

as test playing nations in

Africa but Kenya has been

severally mentioned as a

likely inclusion in the

oategory. Though the World
Cup will be held in 1996, the

Kenyan team should start

immediate preparation if it

expects to be a worthy entrant

in the tourney.

After a long lime,; in the
‘ underdog category of soccer
fraternity, African teams have
reached that world standard
just like the South American

Cameroon's stunning

teams or European teams
sUcceas ln lhe WorId

This was evident during
Junlor championship

the 1990 World Cup finals in
v,clorl

?
s

.
»y Ghana irt

Italy In which Cameroun
a"d Nlgeria 1^3, the image

stunned lhe world by. reaching
of 80cCer in ' Africa has

quarter finals, ..spmethipg .

Ranged tremendously. •

nobody was expecting.; Prior The major advantages,
to the i990jWorld- Cup finals, likely to help African teams
the.

, :
two

|
Afrjcan win the lp94 World Cup are,

representatives, Egypt and better coaching system and
Cameroun became the under professional experience of]

.dog- darlings. especially by .
their players In. European

the Western media
, . ,

!
.clubs, There are about 30Q1

! -As the. three African teams, African players based In

Nigeria, . Cameroun and
'

Europe. . . . .

•Morocco prepare for the 1994
, Encouraged by Cameroun,

’

Wprld .Cup to be held in' the three African teams begin

By Ayokl Onyango .

1° to world of soccer.

y Cameroun's stunning NIGERIA

/\i;,.Wbliihedtw

.
•• r

.
w wuiwom ui wnai success

beguiling sidy show. Helped would meaq .tQ the.continent

The Green Eagles is the most
highly rated team from Africa.

Depending on their many
European-based professional
stars, Nigeria - Is ranking
among the world soccer
gian|8 like Italy, Germany,

-

Brazil, Netherlands -and
Argentina. '

CAMEROUN
Focus is pn Indomitable
Lions - many soccer fans look
forward to sec if the Uons
will bring glory to Africa this
time. They missed It just by
millimetres in, 1990.

V Cameroun still depends on
its jpld starif like Fraqpls

Omani Biyik, his brother

Andre Kana Biyit, Roger

Milla who will be 42 as well

Makanakl and goalkeeper

Joseph Antoney Bell.

,
A lot is expected from

Cameroun this time. .

MOROCCO
Making their second

appearance ln the Wprld Cup.

little is knotop about

Morocco, at the moment u
thoir performance has not

been impressive In the last

three years.. However they a*®

capable of turning the tables

in America,.
'

• Until .recently the host

cpimlry, US, did not take

football seriously. Americans

prefered baseball and

basketball to other, sport

activities.
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adhupaper founder sneaks of

t Karen Mr Macharia . . , hand paralysed

he founder of the mulli-

tlllion Madhupaper
impany, Mr Samuel Kamau
acharia was temporarily
aralyspd oh his left hand
ftw a shooting Incident at
la Karen home late last year.

Mr Macharia, who is now
he chairman of the Royal
irt Company, told Target In
« Wosllands office of the

by several unidentified
*®ple, • an incident he
^ited to the Commissioner

J
PoHoe,

;

Mr Shedrack
Jnild. Nq suspects have been
railed so tyr.

: Mr Macharia suspects that

. .
shooting' Incident was a

onow-ap,pf the highly

By James Katululu

suspicious take-over of his

Madhupaper Company,
among other things. He said

he was still "very bitter” with

President Mol for allegedly

“authorising the take-over” of

his high profile group of

companies ln 1985.

The tissue manufacturing

company was acquired by

business mogul Retail Somala

after a protracted legal tussle

in the High Court. By the

time of Lhe take-over,

Madhupaper employed more

than 4,000 people.

"Having been my first

business attempt, 1 think 1

will never forgive these peo-

ple for what they did to me, it

was so bitter and I think I still

feel ihc same today," he said,

Mr. Macharia, talking

about the attempt on his life

said he was saved by the fact

that he was driving an auto-

matic car, which assisted him

to flee from the attackers.

He said his would-be

killers had followed him all

the way from the city centre

and fired at him as he was

waiting for a security guard to

openjhe gate to his home.
'

"These thugs did not seem

Interested In stealing ray car

because they kept firing at me

which left the car badly dam-
aged - if they wanted the car
they would have easily taken
it Lnsida the compound," he
sold.

The businessman told

Target that he still expected

the police to come up with a

conclusive report on the at-

tack, which he said was re-,

portedly still under investtga-
'

lions.

.

In a lengthy telephone
chat, Mr Macharia continued,

"this was a murder attempt and
were it not for my God, I

would most likely not be
alive today and I expect ev-

Turn to page 2 ' Mr Somala . . . took over

the other side of Biwott
By Target Reporter;

Powerful former Energy

Minister, Mr Nicholas Biwott

has bfeen described by some of

the people who know him

well as a generous man. He is

said to be so especially to

those he wants to keep close

to him for continued support.

Bui for those who dare oppose

or differ with him, the feared

politician is said lo be a rulh-

I

ess person who. would not

tesitato to even scores with

his detractors,.
,

During separate Inter-

views, various people who

ave known the diminutive

_UL quite compaitve

for several years, ,
were in

agreement about ifte lwo char-

‘ acteristics of Mr Biwott. They

Safd however1 that Mr Biwott

rarely, acts openly against his

rivals but rather wields his

immense influence through

others.

Mr Blwott's Former per-

sonal assistant and staunch

political supporter, Mr M.K.

Kigen, told harrowing tales of

suffering while in the politi-

cian's servite.
;

Mr Kigen said his associ-

ation, with Mr Biwott began

in 1987 while he was a tech-

nician with the Kenya posts ,

and Telecommunications

Corporation.

He said he threw all his

Weight into compaigniag for

Biwott especially among the
:

youth whom he mobilised to

support the Kcrio South MP.

tionshlp continued to prosper

until February 1991 when Mr

Biwdtt persuaded him to re-

sign from, the civil service

and become Wit personal as-

sistant. :

.
quests for the pay,.He said Mr

Mr Kigen said he negott- BiwpU kepl promising to pay
aled for a very good salary • but the mrtney ^as never, paid,

which Mr Biwott used to pay He sald that as he continued' to

regularly until October 1991 press for : his pay, he was
when the KANU youth lobby • Riven small amounts .which

group, YK *92 was launched.
•'

1 could not meet hts -family's

At that time, Mr Kigen -. obligations. He V showed'
said, Mr Biwott ipld the or- - Target a letter Jo which-he or-
ganisation's chairman, Mr pressed his grievances to

Cyrus Jirongo to absorb his Biwott without positive re-

empioyQB (Kigen), into the •: sponse. •

.

operations of YK '92 and that Asked what contributed to /

was done.' . - . the souring of his relations-

- But despite being; taken with Mr Biwott,- Mr Kigeh
into YK '92, Kigen sAid, he said that it all stoned whon he

was not paid by thetorganlsa-
(

< {Biwott) realised, lhat, he
>'

lion because he was. told he
^
(Kigen) intended to get into!

should be receiving his ' pay private, business after .acqulr-'

from Mr Biwott. "Inspite of lag- a vacant office in the
hmiTuiIML. kl. VI*.. .

kept on Supporting Mr Biwbtt B

1

wott expressed . dis-

.

until the muftl-patty elections : pleasure al the intended qjnve,
;

Were held," he sidd.'!:'/: .-f
'.'

;
>artipulMly wheq he ^roe to

:

After the tjlecUonk, .-Mr; : leara^^bout arShS S'^fidjlloh

Ki^oi said hb-mide several rd- Turn 'fQ.pagt a-.;
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Ochieng’ jobless
By James Katululu

A job that had been offered (o

the former Editor in Chief of

the Kenya Times Group of

Newspapers, Mr Philip

Ochieng' in Malawi has

misfired following adverse

revelations in the local press,

Target haB authoritatively

learnt.

Mr Ochieng, w.e

established, had also been

removed from the Kenya
Times, where a new Editor in

Chief was yet to be named by

the lime we went to press.

The prolific Nairobi
journalist had been kept

waiting by Kanu authorities

as a civil suit he had in court

involving a story he had
published while serving as

the Editor of the now folded

Weekend Mail news magazine

was sorted out.

Mr Ochieng, who had
served at the Kenya Times for

less than two months was
expected to take up a Job as a

propagandist for the Malawi
Congreas Party (MCP) which
is sponsoring dictator

Kamuzu Banda for presidency

in that country's general
elections -scheduled for May
.17.

However, as Mr Ochieng'

wriggled through the court

case, the newa of hia Job offer

leaked to the press, which
carried adverse reports about
Kami's Involvement in the

Malawi elections.

Target, learnt through
insiders at The Kenya Times
that the ruling party had
decided to. call off Mr.
Oohieng'a appointment as it

su&wed signs of also

withdrawing its support to

President Banda following the

reports.

Unfortunately, Mr
Ochieng who had already

reportedly been removed from

the Kenya Times was left

jobless as both the Malawi
and his job at the Kenya
Times seemed to have
misfired.

Ochieng yvas reported last

week to have told a local daily

that he was in the streets

looking for a Job since he was
currently Jobless. He had also

contributed a lengthy article

in that daily on tribalism.

Our sources at the paper's

Kingsway House offices said

that the former Editor in Chief

was no longer seen there as

another Kanu operative Mr.
Jeremlre Araka was reported

to be occupying his office in

an unspecified capacity.

Strangely, Mr Araka has

continued to be at the City

Centre offices of the

newspaper group although Us
Chairman, Mr Tom Openda
claims that he was still the

company's Printing Press

Manager.

In a rejoinder to a story

carried last week by the

Standard on the paper's

management, Its editors

arrogantly said outsiders had
no business writing about its

operations and threatened to

hit back "very hard* if the

reports persisted.

As we went to press, our
sources said that most of the

employees had not been paid

their February salaries as

financial difficulties

continued to haunt the Kanu-

owned enterprise.

Our sources said that

employees who earned over

Sh. 7,000 a month had been

Instructed to open bank

accounts through which their

salaries could be deposited but

nothing had been heard from

the management since the end

of January.

Morale was reported to be

very low at the newspaper

offices, although some of the

employees who had earlier

been sacked in the on-going

restructuring exercise had

been recalled.

We learnt that the sacked

employees had been recalled

following intervention of

some' senior Kanu officials.

Over ten employees of the

former Weekend Mail had also

been absorbed to the paper
towards the end of last week.

Those who talked to us said

that a former Editor in Chief

of the Standard, Mr Ali Hafldh

was among those who were

likely to take over Mr.
Ochieng's job although Mr
Hafidh has already denied

this.

"What it seems is that we
are just here to counter what

has been written elsewhere

and nobody teems to care how
the paper Is going to sustain

itself," a source told Target.

He said the paper was owed
millions of shillings by
government parasiatals and

other departments accrued

from advertisements, some
which date back to the late

.80's.

"We suspect that the paper

may fold any time from now

since we have not been

making any money for the

last three or so years and the

government docs not seem to

have any funds to continue

supporting us anymore," he

said.

Tdrget learnt that at times,

the company was making a

print ofdcr of 5,000 copies

which were mainly circulated

in the Rift Valley and other

areas regarded as Kanu zones.

We also established that

plans to move the paper's

headquarters from Its present

site at Kingsway House to the

Harambee Co-operative Plaza

may also have slipped

through the fingers owing to

financial difficulties. The
paper still owes Kingsway
House millions of shillings

in rent areas which have not

been cleared for a long time,

according to our insiders.

Mr Ochieng, who formerly

served as its editor between
1988 and 1991 spent only

one and a half months at its

helin during his second stint

there which began towards the

end of last December.

.

By press time, Target was
unable to reach Mr Ochieng'
although his friends indicated

that he was still in Nairobi
but not based in any specific

place.

Macharia targetted

VJ
i-.

<

Frdm pkf *

eryjhlng to be done so that

: the troth can be known."

On Madhupaper, Mr .

Macharia said the company
had been grabbed from him by

Mr Somaia who claimed to

have befcn 'authorised to do so

by the Head of State,

.. :

'They just stemed my of*

fide atid, said. F should hand

river everything since they .

had already, bought up the ln?

.

- vestment," he. said.

,;V ,/ He told us that Mr Somala -

presented - a cheque to him

(

,worthihe gfei&B atooiiiit of the

money.he had fearHer bor-

•rowed * fifam; -the Kenya
,

'Commercial Bank LlTOlted to

i-‘
revitalise the oompony hfejet

'

up to 19^';, i
:

.v-
:

; L :

,

:He] saidhe;hadslnglc-.
Handedly^qsgcdito aectire a

:.toaa trotoijjiei World Sank/.

£which had enableii hlin iekteB- V

'M^MhMfea]^-whUe. still .)

.

! serving' M-ltoe. fiiunctol-wn-;:

-troUcf pf - the
; fetato-owned:::

3^

,;pefeted.‘ Ujati If t Could- boirroW -

.'ritripe^-rin^y- o^-fro^ the.;'

i.-.l

they have continued harass-
ing me," Mr Macharia told us.

Ho said that he was being
harassed because he ..had a
good brain "and those in
power did not like brainy
people from outside tho Rift-

Valley Province, 1'

The controversial busi-

nessman told Target that

sonid people in the govern-
ment continued to think that

• he had been sponsored to

fight them, which he' dis-

missed as total nonsense and

uncalled for coVardice. ,•

' "Let vs hope' they will un-

derstand one day, people will

continue using -their brain's
;

because It la • not them who
provide this commodity,' 1 Mr
Macharia asserted.

,

'

' He. said lie bad no; bad

,

blriod with anybody; But he
Insisted,

w
aa, long as they fol-

low the law we shall remain
:

friends, for the tow U made for

all of us including, the;

President"

The businessman said hav-

/iog established Madhupaper
: from scratch, he felt very said
'

that Asians could come out of

the and r snatch it from
him "because they had a

i
Ugbler colour, sod influence

: than bq did." V _ i

Mr Macharia, one of
Nairobi's most respeoted en-

trepreneurs said he had put a

lot of effort and money on the

Madhupaper establishment

and regretted that he was
forced to walk out of it In a

single day.

Asked by Target whether
he was bitter with President

Mol for the action, he retorted

"how would you feel yourself,

this is not something that I

will easily forget,"

And on whether he thought

the President directiy benefit-

led from the deal, he quipped,

"what I know is that in .Asian
was supposed to be managing
it, wherever he took the

• money don't ask me." : .

'

* The company, Target
learnt, had -from then changed
hands from Mr Somala to an-

.
other Aslan businessman, 1

M.M. Chandaria who had re-
' cently resold '

it to a Mr
Sppdrin Shah whom we were
unable to reach by press time.

>

Mr Macharia said it was
sad that the government was-'

calling on investors- from
outside to put their money to

:• Kenya while on the' offter

.
/hand It, was crippling its own

. entreprenburs. ;i ;
„• V -V

{ He said Royal Card ^tad!;ap-

' '
'

‘
i V

plied for a licence to start a

private radio station and a

commercial bank which had
been rejected by the govern-

ment. The. company has filed

a suit against the government

.in this connection, Mr
Macharia said.

He contended that Royal
Cud had only been successful

because he did not need spe-

cial clearance from the gov-
ernment to establish Its oper-
ations.

"You can bet that if 1

needed any,- Uto company
wouty not be there because,we
would hot' have been autho-
rised to start it to the first

place," he told Target.

Mr Macharia said that the

crippling of Madhupaper was
made through a foollsh-decl-

- sion-making system
;
by the

goveroment which sought to

destabilise entrepreneurs from
Central Province,

,

.{

j
- He said he did not have any

political Inclinations but had
a, lot of friends in different po-
litical parties, which; 'was his

birth andrdemocratic rjgbt.

•‘"PeopleUke.PauiMuite
.(KJkiiyu MP| are my. very
ciqose friends and there jis

;npthlng; anybody can, do
*bbulit," heasseflfld.

New approach toCorruptiOII
theology urged

rife at Nairobi law court
By Target Reporter

By Target Reporter

There is need for the Church

to accept a major theological

approach that docs not
necessarily fit the American

or British models, if It has to

grow. This was said by the

General Secretary of the

National Council of Churches

of Kenya (NCCK), Rev
Mulava Musylmi recently,

when addressing participants

during the Bible Translation

and Literacy (BA) open day at

its headquarters in Nairobi

WesL
During the address, Rev

Musylmi pointed out:' "the

Missionaries have done a

great job, but let the Kenyan
Christians take the baton and

run the race to make It more
authentic. Let Kenyans run

their own race, no missionary

can run it for us." He added

that the Church could be made
to grow more, "if peoplo
know the Scriptures, maintain

Its purity and Integrity, and

know the Lord”,

But in our Christian

pilgrimage today, Rev
Musyimi said, there is "more
rhetoric and less praying or
reflection” and as a result, we
challenge each other and one
another.

And In order to maintain

the Integrity and authority of
the scripturos, ho further said,

"wo must embrace all purity,

**. culture of Chai and Kitu

Bdoso Is slowly entrenching

jtoetf into the corridors of the

ijtooyan law courts.

.
Recently, the German

unbassftdor to Kenya, Mr

fonid Mutzelberg said that

corruption had found its way

lb the corridors of the

judiciary to the annoyance of

riome senior legal officers.

I Kenyans regard law courts

‘it places of Justice where

^etlli such as corruption

Id not occur.

gut a week-long

vitality and viability J
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enormous responsibility
"‘O^ing lUtto.” The

had taken to ensure ti^ ^ n ^
Bible is translated

of the H1«h Court

and more _^ Sources told Target that In
languages and alio

affordable to the

communities. Saying

such efforts would ei

the wider spread of

Scriptures into v

corners of the country,

Musyimi challenged Bit

lake “the message to'

pulpit where the audleow

Biwott’s

other side
From page 1

loan 1 had successfully nego-
tiated with a certain bank to

start the business."

He said that afterwards,

when he went to check on the

loan which was in Its final

stages of processing, he was
told that it had beep cancelled

without being given any rea-

sons for the cancellation.

All this lime, he said, his

relations with Mr Biwott con-

tinued to decline rapidly until

January this year when he was
dismissed from his job.

Mr Kigen also said he sus-

pected another reason for the

Worsening relation with
Biwott was because he defiqd

the former minister's instruc-

tions to stop, Issuing press
statements in support of Mr
Jixriqgo when he started get-

ting Into problems.

•
!

: Kigen also claimed that

when he circulated a leaflet de-

tailing Mr Biwotffc leadership

in their home district, hp wps
picked up,- locked up. for five

were part of my 1W1

paign strategy and they

lually' released me R

charges," Mr Kigen i*Id

Mr Kigen mal*
Mr Biwott wields

fluence, not only In bb

district, buj alio m
He said many people^

openly oppose or diljj1

Mr Biwott for fear oft#

Faced with hia

Mr Kigen said, Mr

him he had given him

money and he had

horns. "For five years,

been promising -to

big businessman but

materialised,"

lome cases people who
/anted to have a look at the

files to check particulars

)f Ihrir cases or those of

Relatives often found it

lifflcult unless they parted

rith some money for court

>lerlcs.

Similarly, it Is extremely
lifflcult for those who want to

[lilt relatives and friends in

jit basement police and
mfcm cells unless money has
waged hands.

Some court reporters
bnflded to Target that' the
jablt of soliciting for chai
si common among the court
Idrks and ukaris before they
pnld give any assistance. But
iby said (hat it was not all
:oort clerks or askarls who
togaged In this habit,

.
There have been

^negations that some
'•gistrates are corrupt and

“J
fhey court clerks to

|Tollclt for money from wcll-
do people with. .... cases
fling in court

Our sources said, however,
1 such cases were difficult
establish as the links were

»*«ly knit and highly
riolial.

.

. ^
co?ple of years ago, a

pl-based .magistrate was
Sued In couri for the

of soliciting a bribe.
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- "I detested Mr Biwott's

'Style - of leadership purlieu-:

-. lariy -when:1 rememberefi the

suffering I had gone thrpugh

while in his service. ! tplid my
toteiwgatorf teat

;the icpflets

now Started operating

;

business in an offid*,

the same building

his former empl°yef
,cfl

tiding to organs

scratch^

|
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rt?°rtef and -the

the
dfectlons in

f
for to* nam*
person given

by the reporter. The officer

was told that the person had
already been taken to remand
in the Industrial Area Police

Station.

The policeman then turned

to the reporter for “something

for the effort made." He quoted

the fee of Sh 400 which the

reporter said he did not have.

When the reporter
pretended he was looking for

"something” to offer, a Sh 20
note fell from the pocket and

the policeman quickly picked

It and retorted: “Why have

you wasted all that time for

such little money?”
He warned the reporter to

be well-prepared the next day.

The reporter did not need to

go to him the following day.

At the Makadara court the

reporter asked for a flic under
a certain name and one of the

policemen was wilting to

assist as long as "something”
was offered to help.

The Registrar of the High
Court Mr Jacob Kipury said he
was aware of a few complaints

involving kitu kidogo. He
said that some officers had
been prosecuted adding:

“Whenever, cases of bribery

come, we deal with them
promptly.

“We would be the last

people to protect any wrong
doers. A few cases were
reported to us before, but not

many," he said.

Mr Kipury, however, said

that most of the court clerks

were hard working and honest

people and warned that those

who fell victim to such
conupl temptations would not

be tolerated. He said that in

some instances, the cases of

missing files were .genuine if

they happened lo get mixed
up among the large number of

flics handled by each court

clerk considering the

congested filing system.

After making the general

observations, Mr Kipury
requested to be given a list of
questions lo respond to.

When given the questions

lutcr on, he said they were

many and touched on many
departments. He requested

more time to talk to the

relevant officials so that he
could give a comprehensive

response.

But when Target went lo

his office arter a week, M.'

Kipury said he had talked to

the Chief Justice and other

senior officials and they were

of the consensus (hat the

mailer should be left alone.

He confided that they fell no

comment should be made,

because it would appear like

opening a flurry of rejoinders

with the press.

He said teat most or his

colleagues thought It was
better to maintain Lhat

position, especially during'

this time when there were
some contempt of court

matters pending before court

in connection with some
local journalists.

He further said it was the

Chief Justice's view teal tee

press should be left alone to

do their work the way they

found best and the courts

should likewise be left lo do

theirs.

Regard 4 ng similar
complaints at the police and

prisons cells in the basement
of tec High Court building,

Mr Kipury referred the

reporter to the head of

prosecutions.

But when contacted for

comment, the head of
prosecutions at the Law
Courts, Mrs Rhoda Kimundi
said she was not aware of any

bribery Incidents there.

"Those affected know their

rights and arc free to take

.legal action by reporting lo

the law enforcement
authorities," she said,

Kenyatta, Moi never freemasons
By James Katululu

The boss of the freemason's

Hall in Nairobi has

exonerated the laic President

Jomo Kenyatta, President

Moi and former Attorncy-

General Charles Njonjo from

allegations teat they were

members of his society.

Mr. David Long, whose

official position is District

Grand Secretary, also told

Target in an exclusive

interview lhat powerful

politician Nicholas Biwott

and Kikuyu Member of

Parliament Paul Klbugl Mutte

arc not and had never been

members of the Freemason

Society.

Talking on a wide range of

issues at the hall, Mr. Long

denied charges lhat members

of the society wore devil

worshippers and were

involved in human sacrifice.

He said Britain's royal

family was deeply involved in

the freemasonry. The Duke of

Kent is the head of the

organisation worldwide.

"Do you think the royal

family can be Involved in

devil worshipping and this

other rubbish of human
sacrifice?" he posed.

He explained that

Freemason was .a society for

people who generally

understood each other.

Members often communicate

in body signals.

He said that any

financial!y-able Kenyan was

free lo join the society, which

he claimed", had nothing

secret and operated like any

other club to the world where

members had a number of

things to common.
Mr. Lpng said rumours lhat

President Moi was a regular

visitor of the hall were

unfounded. He said he had

never seen the Head of State

there since he was elected as

the head of the organisation

in the region.

“1 have also never seen

Paul Muite, Charles Njonjo or

Nicljdlas Biwott. In fact I do

not even know some of those

gdys you are telling roe of,”

• Mr Long told this writer.

Mr Nicholas Biwott and President Daniel arnp Mol:

have never- been seen at freemasons ball

However, he said that the functions and frecraansonry

late James Gichuru, a former

Minister of Defence, was a

regular visitor to the hall. He
also gave a list of other well-

established businessmen and

politicians who are still

members.
Demystifying the

freemansonry, Mr Long, a

friendly plain speaking

Briton, said that to register as

a member one needed lo pay

Sh 16,000 and an annual

subscription fee of Sh 3,000.

But women are not acceptable

as members.

He said that a member had

to be more than 21 years of

age, believe in a supreme

being (god) and have a well-

reading bank account to be

able to support the numerous

charitable organisations

linked to the society..

Mr. Long disputed claims

that one's bank account had to

read, in excess of Sh 5 million

or that a new member has to

own a villa somewhere in the

world before he can enrol in

the society.

He said .fre.eptasons

engaged in charily work and

had private meettaS*. like in

any other members' club.

Outsiders were not invited to

meetings and there \yas

nothing secret discussed

except matters touching on

the welfare of members.

• Mr. Long said members

were, religious people who,

attended, ordinary Church

was not in any way linked to

any Sort of worship.

"We do not assemble hero

at anytime to worship, not (it

all. This la a place where
members meet at their

pleasure to discuss (heir own
matters," he said.

Mr. Long said
Freemasonry in Kenya was
divided into 44 districts in the

country. Members had seoret

ways of recognising each

Other.

He said those who thought

that devil worshipping was
involved in -the society were
ignorant people who did not

understand its concept

Asked why people,

especially prominent ones,

did not want the public to

know that they -were

members; Mr Long quipped:

''It is their business. People

are free to Join whatever they

like."

In the last Issue but one, of
'

Target, Mr Muite was reported

. denying teal he was a member
of the society. The Kikuyu

MP sold (hit claims that he

and President Moi met at the

Freemasons’ lodge were false

and unfounded and gave a

background of his association

with tee Anglican church-

; Mr Long also confirmed

that lie had never seen Mr
Muite at the hall after going,

through a long list
;
of

_

members, which :• he •, Also

.

promised to avail to Target

later.

He said the hall was
divided 'into several lodges,

depending on how long one
had been a member and that

various-lodges met at different,

times when they had pressing

issues to djscuss.

In an earlier interview with •

another employee of tee hall,

It was revealed that the
members were served with

food and drinks, including

alcohol, in their respective

lodges.
AlLhough he (the

employee) had Indicated lhat

some of the names mentioned

above were members, Mr
Long reacted differently

saying teat he had the official

list which he was willing to

rolcnse.

Freemasonry in Kenya has

widely been associated with

devil worshipping by rich and

influential persons who were

"officially protected" by the

society.

Rumours that prominent

Kenyans associated with the

society die mysteriously and

that human sacrifice was
practised at the hall have been

rampant.
(

Some, top church leaders'

have also bceo .linked to the

society although Target was
unable ,tQ confirm this

through Mr Long-
Howovct, writing . in ' his

: book, A Thief in the Night,

author John Cornwell says

that Pope John Paul I (Papa

Lueianl) was probably
murdered by people connected .

to freemasonry.

Cornwell writes, 'that a

series of murders committed

prior and after-Luclani'S death

were also ' linked to

freemasonry as some of the

. victims were found with a

small red-brick ' either

hanging in’ their necks or iik

' the pocket, a sign used by the

society's members.

The late Luciani, widely
- refered to as the "Smiling

Popi” served as head of the'

Catholic church tor three

months only. He was found

dead In his Vatican bedroom;

oh ihe morning of September

18, 1978 with a smile across

his -lip

East Africa

media
urged to

support
integration

For the first time in the his-

tory of East Africa co-opera-

tion 36 communicators from;

eight African countries met to

Kampala, to lay strategies bn

how communication can be

employed to boost regional

integration.

The March 14-15 meeting,

under the umbrella of the

World Association for

Christian Communication
Africa Region discussed and

reflected on "the role of com-
munication to regional co-

operation".

. The seminar objectives

wore: to explore the strategies

of Incorporation communica-
tion in regional integration

efforts; to identify new role -

for tee churches and other so-

cial groups as active promot-

ers of regional Integration

and to conscjetise the church

on the Importance and effec-

tiveness of communication, to'

the fulfilment, of their mis-

sion.

The participants drawn
from Kenya, Cameroon,;
Ghana, Nigeria, Tanzania,

Zambia, Rwanda and Uganda,

resolved that regional. Inte-

- gration efforts should ‘ Start

from within the individual

countries where .the need for

international Integration of'

national sub-groups la urgent,

They further recommended,
that individual countries ira-

<

mediately embark on design-
'

tog on designing and imple-

menting them with the needs

of regional integration in

view.
1

'.The media should utilise

all the available communica-
tion aod cultural events feud

all traditional 'modes th sup-

port regional integration.

They should exercise maturity

in their - coverage and show
due regard id issues that en-

courage regional Integra-

^on”, stated the fifth -recomv
•mendation. ’
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'The truth shall set you free'

Why this culture
of violence
There is a new, yet highly dangerous culture that is slowly
creeping Into our society. Unless proper attention is paid to
this threat, Kenyans will look back with awe wondering how
this became such a violent nation.

Yes, whether we choose to admit or to ignore the fact, a cul-
ture of violence is slowly taking root in Kenya and it pores a
very serious threat to our existence as a nation.

A casual look at our media and one Is struck by the amount
of violence being meted out to certain sections of the citizenry.
Visitors to this country have expressed dismay and fear over
the number of killings, armed robberies and the incidence
omcstlc violence as well- as organized harassment of particular
groups by law enforcement agents.

Kenyans who arc fortunate enough to travel abroad have
been confronted with questions as to what is happening in the
counliy. In other words, they are asked why all the violence?

Wo are not asserting that Kenya is the most violent country
on the continent. There could be worse examples but the Irulh
is that traditionally Kenyans have been peace-loving and not
prone to violence. But we cannot now escape the fact that there
has been a sharp rise in the intensity and quantity of violence
with each' passing day.

First, this country has had a history of un-explained politi-
cal assassinations dating back to the late 60s

Second, certain groups or members of certain communities
have been targetted for murder. In most of cases law
enforcement agents have been implicated in these atrocities.

Some of the most cited examples include the Wagalla mas-
sacre near Garissa, which up to date has never been officially
explained. Others are the cold-blooded murders of innocent
Kenyans during Ihe Saba Saba riots of July 1990 and the more
recent killings of people duriiig the now Infamous land/cthnic
clashes which had engulfed parts of Rift Valley and Western
Provinces. •

Equally disturbing development arc those cases in which
members of armed forces gun down ordinary persons for various
reasons ranging from.personal vendetta, lunacy, to settle old
scores, on suspicion of being about to commit a crime and the
more organized armed robberies during which people are killed

Political violence is also on the increase. WhaL happened
during the recent by-elections in Lugari during which a son oF
promteent Kenyans was killed is but a Up of the iceberg.
Elwlioncer ng in this country has come to be closely associ-
ated with violence.

J

Last but not least, domesUc violence has become like a part
of our diet, Stories are flashed across media columns of fathers,
mothers, sons, daughters, wives, husbands and even children

Shsrlo**^
1 °tber over the most rival matters such as stealing

The list Is endless. But the important question still remains:why are we developing this culture of violence? What can be
done to return the nation to normalcy or even just destructive
phenomenon? ’

..

.

11 *s Senerdly believed that members of the society are vis-
lble product of that same society. It js tjjMfiembers of die socl-
ety who can dwide what kind of cpmSlty they want to have.
It Is up to the Kenyans to dechtewhethcr they want a peace-lov-
ing nation which gives Kenyans to decide whether they want s
peace-loving nation which gives due 'respect to human life or a
society in which life Is valueless as it can be lost at any time.

Each member of our society must be made to realise that
hefshe has an Important role to play in reducing the amount of
violence we currently are witnessing. •

The.SameJhing applies to all organisations whether secularml ic> (nli q finr - -L .. ; • • . .

• . ; ’ ** - 1 . * vrilbuici awuiar
or rohglotis.. Our government oughL (p take (he lead in showing
the cozens the route to less violence. . .

Il ia m<?s l unfortunate that currently, the government ap-
pears to be part and pfarcel of the current violence or is simply
doing very Uuto to battle this! negative culture. Many examples

'E

^chiding bringing to ajj. Immediate end the so-

EM^ovlnS/'

'

,nd
!

U“ StU!
*

:

f h"'h*n ' Hghu ln.Nort,.

^
More than all the olher groups', the church has a cardinal

commitment to -preach peace and hamtonious coexistence
f0rm P"*086 Aat Go* found itso vital to send His own km to earth so that “all may have life

and have U more abundantly”. .

Particular Ea.lar remembetog
' that

Jejbs,Himaejf suffered the ultimate violence * dcaitf through era-cMoo - M that man may bc .aved from *11 foranVf .in CI-eludtpg violence against fellow human being., lei u, tecot^mltounelyes to: (he single for peace i„oSSS
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Desperate student appeals for fees
By James Katululu

A Form Four student from
Murang’a district desperately

needs financial assistance to

pay his last instalment of

school fees so that he can be

allowed to sit the Kenya
Certificate of Examination.

Joseph Mutua of Kenyan
College in Nairobi has been

away from school for the bel-

ter part of this term owing to

fees arrears of Sh 9,100 which
his family is unable to raise.

The student called in at our
offices last week and tearfully

told his story. He is the first-

born In a family of seven and
his mother, a casual worker in

a tea farm in Murang'a, can-

not raise the money. Mutua

has been running from one of-

fice to the other seeking as-

sistance and so far he hasn't

been successful.

He told Target that his

unmarried mother could not
raise the money. Her other

children had also dropped out

of school due to financial dif-

ficulties.

Dressed in an old school

uniform, the young man said

he was worried that he may
not beat the April 16 deadline

for paying his examination
fees as those he had ap-
proached for assistance had
not assisted him.

"I am now appealing to

those kind-hearted Kenyans
out there to listen to my plea.

I am desperate and I am pray-

Why pay new TV licence?

^Vlvrl-
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It is surprising to television

sets owners that the KBC is

asking them to pay an annual
licence fee of Sh 1,000.

Two to three years ago, the

Kenya Broadcasting
Corporation came up with
another licence fee of Sh 720
which was supposed to be
renewable every year.

Due to the hue and cry
raised by Kenyans, President
Moi directed that the fee

should only be paid once
when one was purchasing his

television set. The same KBC
has now come back and re-

introduced the licence at a
higher rate.

The government, which
claims to have the welFare of
the people at heart, is well
aware that Kenyans arc
undergoing a most difficult
time in their history because
of' the same government’s
inefficiency in handling the
economy.

It has allowed the corrupt
within its ranks to ruin the
economy to unmanageable
proportions. Yet It has
continued to levy heavy taxes
on wananchi who can hardly
make' two ends meet.

In addition to licences and
taxes imposed on the people,
the government has turned the
KBC television and radio into
its propaganda tools for
disinformation and distortion

of facts. In fact, 1 see no
reason why Kenyans should
agree to pay the new licence
fees when the Kenyan radio
and television stations give
listeners and viewers total

rubbish.

Kenyans are tired of being
told how'the president went to

worship on Sunday as if other
Kenyans do dot worship, how
the. ministers warned the
opposition, how they hailed
and praised the president, how
ihe chief, DC, PC etc warned
wimiiqchl over this and that,

and all the nonsense one can
expect from Kanu
sycophants.

:/ Th6 same information
/ channels are silent about the
activities - of /the opposition

..
parties except when suefi
activities';arc tp ridicule them
to the advantage or Kanu. Is

this what we should be oayina
1

for?v .. ;
Vv

.
;

Lam aware that- dictators

. mahlpuia^r the flow ,qf
vinfprmaGbn: ito:

;
shaptf ..the

• /. • V 1
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*nd ***“! ktfer* „
better chance of being pub-

iridra ^ i5
OUld “"7 ** "Titere ume

stature m sign of good faith.We will honour the writer's wish that his/hername not be published. Write toi

The Editor, Target Newspaper*.
P. O. Box 45009, Nairobi.

destiny of the society. They
use information channels to
disorient people because, as
far as they are concerned,
people are not supposed to
think rationally.

The same is happening In
•this country where our radio
and TV stations (financed

through public funds), arc
being used against the very
lax payers. All television set
owners should refuse to pay
the new licence, for doing so,
will be accepting to be
misguided by Kanu.

Ibrahim Aden,
Umbu.

Rev. Etemesi

now at work
jnButere

By Targpt Reporter

\ The Rev Horace Etemesi has

' taken over as the CPK bishop

j
of Butere diocese. He

I iUau! L officially took over the

Ulterior m0V6 L'
responsibility of the diocese

;
last month following his

-enthronement early August

!ut year.

Bishop Etemesi was
consecrated and enthroned at a

colourful ceremony in Butere

town on August 29. The
occasion was' attended by

leading Christian
This is confirmed by ll

. communicators, Including the
recent utterances by hi Rev Carlos A. Valle, General
Kanu politicians who at t ^secretary of the World
preoccupied in spreading! Association for Christian
gospel of tribalism. Communication (WACC),

'London-

The Rev Etemesi had been

working with WACC as the

regional co-ordination for

Africa, Latin America and
Caribbean region until the

end of February.

'The potential of Butere is

God treated like a waiter-Muite

in new district

It has come out clearly

the recent move by

government to create

districts, particularly in ___

viewed as Kanu zones, hade

ulterior motive.

intention here is to b

the country into i

segments to moke it easier

the system to divide and

the wananchi.

To start withithc idea

creating new districts afar

1992 general election it

show that Kanu had aim*- largely unexploited although

Amazing double standards
a I .1 I ...The thinking behind this

country's leadership amazes
me. Here is President Moi
raving mad that countries like
America, Germany and Britain
arc interfering In the Internal
affairs of Kenya by
commenting on apparent
irregularities in the recent
Lugari by-electlon, yet his
party, Kanu, is busy in
Malawi advising president
Kamuzu Banda how - to rig
himself and the Malawi
Congress Party during his
country's first multi-party
elections next month.

.

Is this not double standard,
however you define if? Kenya
interfering in the internal
affairs of a fellow African
country is not interference but
when representatives of
friendly Western countries
comment (they did not send
their agent with false
diplomatic passports to
LUgari or Kisaiihi) that is

interference I

I thought We are In the age
of ' transparency and

; adebun lability. What our

./

friends at the' Kenya Lta

International "Conference
Centre are doing by rending
Kenyan^ to Malawi:* - as
observers

. with " fake
;
diplomatic ’passports

—
" Is

unacceptable. •: y
t ji hopp that when Banda Ex

defeated next Month the new

government in BJanlyre will
sumjnon the accredited
Kenyan envoy to that
country and lecture him on the
aesthetics of diplomacy like
Kalonzo Musyoka did with
the German representative in
Nairobi,

.
Mohamad Aziz,

Mombasa

Congratulations
for good job

I am an avid reader of Target
and I must confess that my
interest in the. publication
grows With every issue.

What I admije most about
Target are its journalistic
prowess and finesse. It has an
analytical and balanced
approach to social Issues. The
paper is now carrying the
mantle id educating,
information and entertaining
the public.

It is my sincere hope that
this NCCK publication 1

will .

keep the fire burning. And all
*

this for the cost of less than
one packet of milk. Thank
you and keep up the good '

work. ..
•'

1
••• •

'
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*.• Mpanj>f wa Kiurk,

\

:a . ,
Aiydhururu.

listened to the wishes of

people who want to

districts of their own based

ethnicity.

In this, the govern

. would employ people is I

newly created adminlstr^

centre and would given

.

the chance to enjoy the fi

of Kanu leadership. This

dangerous trend which

create serious et

animosity in the near fun*

I would like

government to explain

criteria it used to creak

districts like Kuria which

carved from another

created district of MlgoM
district like Mt. Elgon

was purposely created for

Sabaots.

The creation of those

district was for the purpose

fuj filing the wishes

Majimboists who, at the d

of multi-parlyjsm, want«

country to be divided

regions.

Many of the sdvoeaW

Majimboism are the
J

4

people who were In Ktf*

the lime of Independent

who have now hijacked A

to be a complete Kadu rerrj

They are the same jwf

Who have now
along ethnic lines - -

jjg

/their cherished goal d
™

and rule..

Let lliem not fool any

that what they are doing

good faith. ..

" v OM.O. O*

it Is not among the least

developed areas of Kenya,”
noted Biahop Etemesi soon
after his appointment to the

newly crested CPK diocese.

"It is a challenge to start a

I diocese and we are presently

empty-handed. But we can
* change Butere," the bishop
4

said.

!1 *
Originally a primary

ichool teacher, Bishop
Etemesi trained for the church
ministry and was ordained a
deacon In 1966 and a priest in

1968. ;• He also studied
theology and publishing in
the UK

For 12 years he was
gfoeral manager and editor of

’ Uzlma press, the publishing
jnn of the Church of the
province of Kenya based in
Nairobi,

: During thU : time he was
•lao WACC-Africa Region
heasurer- and Executive
Committee member. He
Jotoed-the WACC staff as
Africa corordinator In 1989.

• u Meanwhile Mrs Julienne
Munyanoza from Rwanda lisa
been appointed WACC's
^gtonal co-ordinator for the

- - apd Middle East
6

rf
1
?08, Th® ^Ointment

divided ^. .enective from Febnjaiy i,

oes to ““3. Previously, she served
,

** several years as Director

.'J.
,

lhe Communication
^rvice of the. Counseil
‘TOtcstantduRwanda.

Munyaneza will be
With .churches,

1

and
•. • mstlab cqmmunjcatairs to

church-bSicd media

Kikuyu Member of Parliament

Paul Muite has told the clergy

to teach Kenyans that God is

not like medicine which is

taken only when people are

sick.

“There is a tendency in

this country to run ,to the

church only when there is

trouble. This is what I call

treating God and the church

like a waiter whom we only

call when we need some ser-

vice,” Mr Muite told a Church

of the Province of Kenya sem-

inar at the Limuru Conference

and Training Centre seminar

last week.

He said the church had a

moral obligation to insist on

a fundamental revision of the

Kenya Constitution for the

welfare of the wananchi.

Mr Muite told the clergy-

men to continue fighting

against corruption, Injustice,

economic deprivation and

other forms of official terror

that enslaved the people's

spirits.

He said Kenyans “will

watch you (clergymen) with

high expectations and hope

that you should plant peace

where the opposition and the

government have planted dis-

cord."

TheMP said that it was not

enough to only have the

Catholic bishops colling for a

revision of the constitution,

“All leaders should now focus

on methods of rewriting the

constitution,” he said.

Mr Muite suggested that

Kenyans be mobilised to-

wards a national convention

by the peace and justice com-

mittees of local church organ-

isations and suggested August

as an appropriate dale to al-

low many people to partici-

pate.

He said some of the mat-

ters that could be discussed

during the convention would

include the reduction of the

powers of the government,

especially the presidency, the

police and those of . the

provincial administration.

TheMP said Kenyans were

disappointed by their leaders

.
and.should write off the oppo-

sition as an agent for change.

He said Kenyans were Still

waiting for the promise of

democracy which they,

thought would be achieved af-

ter the 1992 general elec-

tions; -
.

"We promised our people

that we could fight for democ-

racy. We pledged to them that

we Were committed to justice.

We pretended tp care for eco-

nomic! development tod pros-

perity!.for all Kenyans. But

what po our, people now seeT

MrMuite asked.

By James Katululu

The MP said that since the

elections, ordinary Kenyans
had not achieved anything

and continued to languish in

poverty as insecurity across

The legislator said the op-

position and the general pub-
lic made a mistake by trusting

President Mol and the Kanu
government to conduct free

and fair elections.

"We made a blunder by as-

suming that the fact that the

Mr. Paul Muite

the country continued to

mount.

He said most of the oppo-

sition personalities were

deeply entangled in a destruc-

tive campaign to get to State

House while those they were

supposed to be leading con-

tinued to suffer.

Mr Muite said the current

debate on the revision of the

constitution was “too sensi-

tive" to be left to Parliament

alone. He said some people In

the opposition were “top

concerned" with their per-

sonal ambitions to provide

effective leadership solu-

tions.

government had agreed to.

change Section 2A of the

Constitution was enough in-

dication that our rulers had fi-

nally abandoned their repres- -

sive style and were genuinely

committed to democracy,
which was not the case,” he
said.

Mr Muite said the other

mistake was to 'trust opposl-
1

tion leaders to be the most ef-

fective agents for change.

“We failed to see foal there

was no way we could dislodge

Kanu from power, unless we
were united. We went ahead
with the elections and lost

badly,” he said.

Mr Muite, who la also a
leading Nairobi lawyer and
the former Aral vice-chairman

of FORD-Kenya, said that cur-

rently the political space to

practise democracy was
shrinking badly and die coun-

try was slowly rolling back to

die days of alngle party autoc-

racy.

He aald opposition leaden

spent a lot of time trying to

undress each other In public

and destroying themselves

instead of focusing on the en-

emy which,. as a result, saw
Kanu return to power.

Mr Muite told the partici-

pants that the opposition 'a

worst mistake was to agree to

participate In the elections

which were conducted within

the framework of a faulty con-
stitutional system.

“We lost our moral
strength the moment we
agreed to participate in the

poll because we could not turn

around and oomplaln later

when we had already been
party to those elections”, he
aald.

The Kikuyu- MP aald the

constitution was negatively

used against Ihe opposition

making it lose the only
chance it had of forcing (he

government to return power
to the people.

He said Kenyans were cur-

rently reaping the frulta of

their own mistakes as the .ap-

position filled' to And a com-
mon parliamentary platform

to keep the government on -its

toes.

New forum 1Formed
By James Katululu consultant, Dr Wllliain

,
i i -i : I. Wapaka la, a former director of

professionalism " in politics

and policies so that ethics and

the

Research Institute 1 (Kart) 'mid

Dr Dorothea von Brentanp,

the regional Director of the

Friedrich Neumann
Foundation.

.. According to Mr.Wachira,

the institute is an outgrowth

of the 1992 Post-Blectlbn

Action Programme (PEAP),

which prompted discussions,

on public policy . options

across i wide spectrum of,

Interested parties In" the run-

up to the. last general

elections, .

A newly published

handbook from the institute,

defining Its work programme

says: : "A mainstream of

Kenyans have recognised

that a new political, culture, if

jtis to give genuine meaning

to; the! hera 1 ded

Robert. Shaw, a Nairobi plyraljstic polUlcs must,

industrialist and
1 economic incorporate a responsible

A new independent public

forum to monitor Kenya’s

economic and public affairs,

the Institute of Economic

Affairs (IEA) has been

registered according to

institute's Chief Executive,

Mr Maine Wachira.

The ISA will provide a

platform for promoting an

open debate on current

economic and political

issues. It also alms to. offer

alternative public policy

choices and to address legal

and constitutional constraints

to the country’s reform and.

growths .

The Institute will be

managed by some of the

country's top economists and

businessman who include Mr
.

Joe Wanjul, a .
senior official,

of Unilever International, Mr

reinstated into public life”.

The tEA handbook aaya

the institute ' Initially planned

tp build on ihe momentum
cjreated through the PEAP by
strengthening parliamentary

research • snd s

;
support

facilities,

The ’ IEA will offer

facilities for-/research and
analysis

1

to political-parties

parliamentarians, end
'individual politicians at both
' the national and

’’

civic levels,
:

It will also provide facta,

figures add arguments 6n a

strictly nod-partisan basis;

- Its !first publication, Agenda
*94: People, Economic Affairs

and Poittics vnil be available

this Week,
.,

‘

Wachlra days that other

:
groups tost, ’can seek IEA

i sUppOrt .iQciude pr'ofespjoqaj

and business 'bodies. 1
'

ing that somebody will hear

me ” he said.

He told Target that ha was

supposed to have written his

examinations in 1992 but was

sent out of Klriti Secondary

School in Murang'a while in

Form Four due to the same
problem>

The young man said he was

being victimised by Local

leaden In hit native' Murang'a

district -for trying to seek as-

sistance from President Moi,

a reason he said caused him to

be expelled from bis former

school despite pleas from
government officials for him
to be allowed to ait the

examination.

Mutua said the Head of

State had intervened directly

for him while he wu in

primary school In Nakurii dis-

trict where he wrote - hit

Standard Eight examination.

The desperate student said

the president had asgited him
through the former principal

of Kabarak High ScHbol, a Mr
K Imeto.

He showed Target copies

of letters from various indi-

viduals and organisations

who had tried to assist him in

the past including one. from

the Director of Education,

Prof James Walthska.

He said be had tried to seek

another audience with

President Mol, but in vain.

Various government officials

have advised him to-write' let-

ters to life Head of State but

the letters do not seem to

reach the President.

*7 am almost losing hope

unless.,somebody offers to as-

sist me. This being my third

attempt tq reach the KCE
exam room, it may be hud to

try again if- 1 do not get there

now," Mutua told Target,

He aald the Public Law
Institute had helped him to

get admission to his present

school and Juri paid the first

instalment of HU fed on con-

dition that he looks for other

sources to .enable him to

complete Ms studies.

“However, I have done my
best. 1 have gone to newspa-

pers and my story -has been

written time and again but

somehow 1 never get to attract

anybody to assist' me," he
lild.

His problems started
,

when

he Waa admitted to Form One

at Klrogo Secondary School.

Hq was Out of school in.1989

due to link of fees add had to

go. to Form Two at the start 6f

1990..

“If somebody can assist;

me now, then I will perhaps

bo able to assist my brothers

.and sisters who are behind
me. But Without any help we
8haU 'sti epd up very desperate

people,” lie said. ......

{Anyone -wanting to

help can tend fheir ban-
trtbutioH .to Kenya
College, jP.ti^box
30SS5 Nairobi of to
Target Newspaper,
P.O.Box 45009 ,

Nairobi with , the clear
stipulation that it U to

go to fees payment for
Joseph, Mutua.)
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Africa Roundup

Target, April MS, 1994

Making war on its people
ll wax lata in Ike afternoon.

- —— — — — . .

. BusIness News/Analysis:: : ^

Stanbank misses billion mark

H was late in the afternoon.

The air was still hot and drain-

ing. In a corner of the com-
pound a young Sudanese
woman dropped onions into a
pot on a wood fire and stirred,

working on the evening meal.

At first the shouting sim-

ply slid over me.

"A plane, a plane...go
now!"

/ stood up slowly and
looked over at the Sudanese
relief worker waving his arms
at the sky and yelling. Then
thefaint drone of an airplane

registered. / looked up and
saw the tiny outline of the

aircraft headed towards Nlmule
and the camps for the dis-

placed people.

/ reached for the camera,
gave up the thought and ran

for the bomb shelter - a sim-

ple hole in the ground two
metres wide and about as deep
near thefence.

Moments later there was
no mistaking the dull thud in

the distance as the first

bombs hit. Smoke billowed
and the plane banked, circled

and then there were more
,
thuds and more smoke.

The relief workers watched
with anxious faces and the

questions flew.

’’Where have they hit...In

the camp ? Is it hospital, have
they bombed the hospital

?

Why has U come so late, they
always 'Come in the morn-

By Target Reporter

ing?" Worry and tension was
etched in thefaces.

The government of the

Sudan has repeatedly denied

that It has been bombing
civilian targets in the south-

ern part of the country. Yet at

5:15 on that afternoon,

Tuesday March 1, at least six

bombs fell from an Antonov,
a high altitude bomber, on a

section of the Ame camp for

displaced persons and in a

field Just metres from the

Norwegian Peoples Aid com-
pound in nearby Nlmule town
on Sudan's southern border

with Uganda. A young
woman, caught in the open,
was wounded by shrapnel and
died. Seven others were In-

jured.

The bombings are another

'

phase of the Khartoum gov-
ernment's current offensive

against rebel factions of the

Sudan Peoples Liberation
Army (SPLA) in southern
Sudan. Commander Oyay
Deng AJak of the SPLA called

the bombings "barbaric''.

"They’re doing this to de-
stroy morale among the
fighters. Their wives and
children are Lhe people in the
camps and they (the govern-
ment) think that if they keep
up this bombing the soldiers

will be worried about their

Commander Oyay Deng AJak and his troops on the
move at Shlndiro.

families snd they won't fight

well," he said.

The SPLA'a chief logistics

and supply officer,
Commander Abdul Aziz Adam
Helo, complained that the
bombing were also an attempt

Rwanda
, Burundi struggle

to contain ethnic violence

to cut the rebel supply lines.

Commander Helo, a Muslim,
said: "They know where oilr

people aVe. They're the ones
in those camps. Khartoum
thinks that if they can be
driven away across the border

into Uganda, they'll have
driven away our source of
support."

Since the bombings began
sonic 70,000 people have fled

the displaced camps around
Nimulc and sought refuge at

Parajok. Relief agencies de-
scribed the area the people
have settled in as rough, al-

most inaccessible and very
cold. The many women, chil-

dren and elderly people are

now camped, without blan-
kets and with very little food,
along a dry river bed about six

days walk from Nimule.

According to Commander
Ajak, the bombings are the

work of a desperate and frus-

trated government. "Their ma-
jor offensive has gone
nowhere. We have held our
ground and we could take po-
sitions from them but have
decided not to because we
don't want to take anything
then find we can't hold U," he
said.

SPLA soldiers, under
Commander Ajak's command,
have engaged the government
troops at Sindiro, one of five

active points on the battle

front. There, the two sides arc

separated by a 300-mcue wide
dry riverbed. In more than
half a year of constant
shelling and sniper fire, nei-
ther side has taken even a me-
tre from the other. At other

points on the front the. gov-

ernment has suffered

losses in equips]
fighters.

JOn the ground, fo

seemed at a deadlock bus

soldiers could only i

helplessly as high *
bombers flew over thtj

lions to target their ft

left behind In the cinp

SPLA complained thatt

no means to lake oi

Antonov aircraft.

Relief agencies uj

bombings, sporadic ta

on villages and caapi

militia groups support^

government and the to

situation in the country
|

combined to increase rJ
ing among the people.)

months of hard wort

«

viding safe water and fa

the camps agencies

GOAL Ireland, In terms

Action Against Huagfl

Norwegian Peoples AH

Doctors without Brr

found themselves with e

camps and no populift

service.

A recent agreeonl

tween the government id

rebel factions, brokrrd

President Ddnlel arap Hoi

other regional leaden,

welcome news for lhe s

agencies. The parlies I

agreed to ensure rouieih

lief supplies and effort)

reeled at the displaced

tion.

Of the three major commercial

banks in the country, only

lhe Standard Chartered Bank

posted profits below the bil-

lion shilling mark last year.

The bank reported a pre-

tax profit of Shs 644 million

compared to Barclays Bank's

Shs 2.2 billion and Kenya

Commercial Bank's Shs 2 bil-

lion.

Standard Chartered manag-

ing director Alan Cleary

blamed the bank's relatively

poor performance on its

"operational systems that

failed to cope with the de-

mands of liberalisation".

The bank did -not take ad-

vantage of new investment

opportunities that presented

themselves to other banks,

Mr Cleary told a local news-

By Target Reporter

paper.

Profit after tax tor the year
under review was Shs 435 mil-

lion compared to Shs 535
million the previous year
when the pre-tax profit was
Shs 837 million.

The directors propose a fi-

nal dividend of 45 per cent or
Shs 2.25 for every share of
five shillings. The dividend
will be paid next month.

Mr Cleary has assured the

shareholders that the man-
agement was Implementing
the necessary Improvements
in its systems. He said that

based on the performance in

1994, so far, the bank was
confident It was back on 1

track

and set for a good perfor-
mance this year.

Barclays Bank doubled Its

pre-tax profits from Shs
1.109 billion in 1992 to Shs
2.2 billion last year while the

Kenya Commercial Bank
more than doubled its pre-tax

profit from Shs 808 million

in 1992 to Shs 2 billion in

1993.

The improved performance
was attributed to improved
trading conditions following

the liberalisation of the
economy, higher interest

rates, increased lending and
financing of international

trade and investment in secu-

rities such as Treasury Bills.

The Treasury Bills at one
time fetched as high as 70 per
cent yields.

Standard Chartered blames Its poor performance on bad operational systems.

Kenyan investors

are still skeptical

if
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By APS Correspondent

.Ethnic turmoil continues in

tho central African republics
of Burundi and Rwanda.
Decades of bitter rivalry be-
tween Hutus and Tutsis has re.--

oently, escalated, defying! all

international attempts to find

peaceful solutions.

Hutus form the majority of
the population in both
Rwanda, where tho. majority
overthrew their traditional
Tutsi overlords in the early

.1960$, and.in Burundi, where
the predominantly Tutsi army
lias prevented a smooth tran-

sition from the TutsF minority
to the' Hutu majority, rule,

j . .

"In Bhrundi,' ethnlfc' mas-
sacres have continued- to
sweep me country since
October 21. last year, when -

the Tutsi-dominated army no-

'

.Successfully, tried 16 over-
throw President Melchior

-

.

Ndadaye. lhe first elected Hutu-

president.

Duritjg ' the coup attempt,
President Ndadaye and several

fey aides were murdered, ' trig-

gering an ethnic bloodbath-
whibh. has since killed ’more-,
than 100,000 people and fed!

;|o a mass exodus of‘more than
;7Q0,0d0 riffiigee* • to./' the
Neighbouring countries of
RwafkiarTatedijia and Zaire.
Hundreds of* thoiishnda have
•also been displaddrf by the-'
Continued fighting Inside
Burundi itself; : a fofinek

Belgian colony which at-
tained independence in 1962.

Last February, after frantic

international and local effort,

.Cyprien Ntaryamtru, a Hutu,
replaced murdered President
Ndaadaye, while Anatole
Kanyenkiko, a Tutsi, replaced
Ndadaye's Tutsi Prime
Minister Sylvia Kinigl.

In the new arrangement,
Ntarya'ralra gave 60 per cent
Of posts to members of his

,
own party, , the Hutu-domi-
nated Front for Democracy In

Burundi (FRODEBU), and the
other 40 per cent went to-

other' groups, mostly the
main opposition unity for
National Progress Party
(UPRONA), which used to be .

the country's sole parly be-
fore the first free elections in

June, last year.

This later government was
installed after long, tortuous

'

negotiations, with the hope
Of getting a workable combi- .

nation that would be able to
'

move and end the continuing
'

.
massacres around the country;
But privately, legislators say *

Ihey are finding it visually
impossible to govern .effcc-

,'liyely.
J;

.
;

"

;

.
Thb changes have failed lb

Slcm the clashes and .mas-
Bactes ; being; perpetrated
throughout (He country by '

Tiftsi soldiers orilhe' reprisals
by the armcd;Hutu civilians.,

. Accord{fag to Burundi na-
tional

;
radio, • Voice o/"

Revolution, at toast 40 peo-
ple were killed during the

March 19-20’ weekend in the
Nyakabika suburbs, follow-
ing an earlier ambush on a bus
travelling out of the capital,

in which three people died in-

stantly and many others were
injured.

In neighbouring Rwanda,
where the majority Hutus are

In bower, a civil war had been
raging since 1990 when the
Rwandan:. Patriotic Front
(RPF), composed of minority
Tutsi refugees who had lived
in Uganda for more than three
decados, invaded the country
in an - attempt to overthrow
the Hutu regime of President
Juvenal Habyarlamana in

Kigali.

' A peace agreement was
signed at the northern
Tanzanian town of Arusha on
August 4 last year between the

government and the RPF
rebels, •

A timetable Was worked
ouL under which Rwanda wtjs

to establish a transitional

;
administration comprising
the Hutu parties and the RPF
by end of February, monitored
by a; 1,900;man UN monitor-
ing force, and. due to rule the
country for two. -years until

. democratic elections in 1996.
. But the Suspicions, and ac-

cusations between the con-
cerned parties have scuttled
that

;
possibility,, forcing the

,

peacb process to a standstill.
,

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES OF KENYA
CHURCH HOUSE, MOI AVENUE, P.O. BOX 46009,

TEL: 33821 1 , TELEX 22B3B FAX: 224463

The National Council of Churches of Kenya requires the services of a creatto

Innovative mature Christian, aged 30 years and above, for the above post.

He/she will be required to set up and head a computer department, andwlib*
answerable to the General Secretary.

Qualifications:

(a) Academic; An honour BSc. Degree in computer science or equivalent If

related fields.
.

. .
. ...

(b) Iachnicalr Thorough technical training In computer prograrrnity
operations and ,systems design, analysis and applications within MultW
Multi-processing environment, financial reporting are mandatory requirement
Know edge of Novell networking and standard accounting packages as well*

experience In lending activities In computer environment are a must. Mill

todepth knowledge of Microsoft, Disk-operating System (MS-DOS)
and ability to supervise and train staff In tfie department.

;

Remuneration-
Gpiripetltlve salary ! and. fringe /benefits will be offered to the success**
candidate.. ...

•

Apply Jn own handwriting enclosing a curriculum vitae, copies of certificate

and a passport size photograph before 1 5th April, 1994 to:

:

^
c°Mnqll .91 i

P*OvBqx450Q9 .

/ - Nairobi.
' V ' -

Investors will only ba willing

to retain their money in

Kenya if. the trust of the na-

tional and International busl-

• ness world can be recaptured.

.

And this requires more fconfi-

;

dence in Kenya's political

liability and in the country's
7 economic and financial poli-

cies.

This is the conclusion of
sn Institute of Economic

.
Affairs (IBA) report on the
investment climate. It shows
that the negative aspects for a

r

potential investor in Kenya
: currently outnumber the posi-

tive ones.

. “For the lime being Kenya
;

Investors have mixed feelings
I -positive and negative a$-

|

peels have to- be considered.

;

0n the positive side are reten-
t tion accounts, transfer and
& dividends, liberalisation of

the banking sector, aval labil-
ity of export processing

favourable import duty
drawback schemes.

However, the negative

j.
”P“U for a. would-be in-

i'. ?
e8

,

toL,

i

n Kenya “* political
Pliability, vulnerable cur-

[

high-level corruption,
of Investor incentives,

Kd tape in dealing with local
authorities and lack of confi-

In the present political

report »?’-
TMi IBA report sees a need

°r renegotiating a compre-
*fetcgy with the IMF

,

the World Bank that will
todress fiscal policies, public

ST

|nT.'
g‘m6nt- “Pe‘

)Z .
^ ire“ Of paras-W and civil service reform

“d ratlona^ation of public
topenditure.

.

fifnJ

1

* ^ther words the gov-

2?S! wo* on get-
'
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*
n

u,e
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WhiehT
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By a Correspondent

which could highlight the

push for economic reforms.

'The opposition parties could

play their -role by highlight-

ing the dangers of politically-

biased economic decisions

such as the appointment of

government supporters to key

parastalals. They should be-

gin to play a greater role in

ensuring that the investment

climate improves.

However, the questidn is

whether an opposition, cur-

rently divided on many polit-

ical issues, will be able to

unite when tackling economic

matters. Sadly, the answer

appears to be in the nega-

tive," says the report.

The IEA says that although

the post-independence politi-

cal system showed a rare abil-

ity to adapt to the demands of

the time snd create a climate

conducive to investment, af-

ter the 1992 general election

there seemed to be a discor-

'dant relationship between the

political scene and the cli-

mate for investment,

"The two periods are

worlds apart. Soon after 1963

Kenya benefited enormously

from the Cold War, as its

alignment with the West

brought an infusion of for-

eign aid necessary to build up

the young economy," says

the IEA report.

In the run-up to the multi-

party elections in 1992, how-

ever, it no longer mattered

whether the country was

aligned to East or West. A
pro-democracy wave was al-

ready sweeping through

Africa. In Kenya these events

proved to be dramatic and

swift.

The one-party system sud-

denly CBme under threat and

the crucial parameters laid

.
down by the World Bank and

the IMF were human rights

aqd good governance. These

„ elections were therefore, seen-

as a last-ditch effort to unlpck

the quick disbursement aid

which was then being with-

held by donor countries.

What the Mol government

forgot was that Lhe multi-

party elections were merely

the prerequisite for 8 more
open competitive economy,
says the IEA report.

Now die investors' attitude

oscillates from holding on to

Uielr existing investments to

complete withdrawal from the

market Within the economic

arena politics has taken cen-

tre stage making it difficult to

implement any meaningful re-

forms ‘without throwing polit-

ical mud around.

The government has done

little to help. The introduc-

tion of the Foreign Exchange

Bearer Certificates (Forex-

Cs), and then their with-

drawal, just when Investors

had committed themselves to

the new financial instrument,

is a case in point. Although

the subsequent Introduction of

the Export Retention Scheme

filled the void created by the

temporary withdrawal of the

Forex-Cs, the credibility of

economic policy makers re-

mained in the balance.

According to the IEA the

government's relucLance to .

take prompt action on cases

of corruption has also damp-

ened Kenya's investment cli-

mate. The mere reshuffling of

personalities implicated In

acta amountlngx to economic

sabotage has done little to at-

tract either, local or interna-

tional investors.
:

. Compared to the lack of

liquidity in the Kenya in-

vestment climate, Tanzania

and Uganda have moved fast

to reform their own
economics, making their po-

litical .climate? more, pre-

dictable and attractive to for-

eign investors, sayi the IEA,

One tangible example is.

Ugwda'* repeal of its foreign

• exchange control Jaws;

Despite Kenya's attempt at re-

forming its Exchange
Control Act, she cannot
match her two neighbours.

The report says that de-
spite claims of political sta-

bility, Kenya's nascent multi-
party political system has ad-
versely affected the invest-

ment climate.

“From being an African
show-case of political and
economic stability, the coun-
try Is slowly slipping towards
an unknown destination. The
political persecution of those
living in areas that did not
vote for Kanu during the 1992
elections has not helped. Tho
tribal clashes in Western
parts of Kenya and the Rift

Valley have undermined the

government’s efforts to create

an Investment haven.
Added to these drawbacks'

is the fact that lhe stock-
broking fraternity is singu-

larly lacking in the technical

skills necessary to make a
stock market behave effi-

ciently. The Nairobi Stock
Exchange today is little more
than a collection of kiosks
selling not vegetables, but
shares, says the report.

. Iff its hlghly-critlcdl

comments about the local

market the IEA report lists

relght “wrongs", starting with

the brokers. It describes bro-

kers as "mere functionaries

who process orders, adding no
value to lhe service they pro-
vide, and virtually nothing to

the commissions they
charge.”

The. brokers do not con-
tribute any corporate research

and they have little knowl-
edge about how to. generate

businesl,
, ,

. Through the use of out-

dated and irregular trading

practices they are also smolh-,

ering turnover growth and by
remaining a closed, shop, es-

pecially by shutting out for-

eign participation,JocaL brq^

kers are not bringing new
ideas Into! Kenya's slock trad:
.iag system.?..

.

The decontrol of prices of
commodities and services is

the new dilemma facing the

government particularly with
regard to its commitment to

providing basic necessities

to the poor.

This was among several

sentiment* expressed at a re-

cent two-day brainstorming

Economic Justice Workshop
on the 1994/95 National
Budget organised by the

Justice, Peace and
Reconciliation project of the

National Council of Churches
of Kenya at a Nairobi hotel.

Among the participants

were University of Nairobi
lecturers and experts from
specialised agencies. The
workshop was intended to

provide policy suggestions

to the government in Its

preparation of the June bud-
get.

Issues addressed were:
: What has been happening to

poverty? What has been hap-
pening to unemployment?
And, what has been happen-
ing to unequallty?

The apparent neglect (by
the government) of its obli-

gation to protect the basic
needB of the poor Is worrying,
said workshop participants.

They cailed for such pro lec-
tion to be made part of the na-
tional development

. agenda
through appropriate and
comprehensive fore-plan-
ning. ,

The. government often

emphasises the Importance
of that goal in its national

development plans but not
much effort is made for its

Implementation, participants

said.

The workshop's percep-
tion of development was that

the government, should con-
centrate, on promoting social,

: justice through redistribution

of national resources.

, "This can be achieved by
. subordinating both growth
and redistribution (including

alternative, patterns of growth
as .well as government social

spending) to a broader, more
encompassing development
objective -r-the larger end of
/hUfuan growth," tj»,p^rtic|-

By Mwenda Kubal

pants were told in their invi-
tation letters.

The new dilemma, the par-
ticipants noted, had com-
pletely changed the status quo
from the time that the gov-
ernment used to provide ade-

quate basic needs such as edu-
cation, health and other facil-

ities to the wananchl. "Now
the government no longer
builds schools but depends on
parents to do so and also pro-
vide the necessary infrastruc-

tures," they said.

The participants felt that

unless urgent measures were
taken to rectify this situation,

"these, services will always
remain beyond the reach of
the middle snd lower income
groups."

They said that it was due to

such problems that many
local authorities ware unable

to provide adequate* basic
services to their residents.

While the poor mwananchl
was pressed by the harsh eco-
nomic conditions, the by-
laws of the locals authorities

allowed them to frequently ha-

rass hawkers who were only
trying to earn an honest liv-

ing.

:
Hardships could be eradi-

cated if the government made
renewed efforts to stimulate

.economic growth to facilitate

the provision of adequate ba-

sic necessities for the citi-

zens, the participants felt and
called for. proper fore-pian-

.,
nidg

. with specific ' emphasis
op the needs of the common
mwananchl.

I’hqy asked ' why the
government appeared t$ be
silent about Its slated policy
on family planning instead of
staling,, .its stand;

1 on
utterances by certain
politicians advocating: abam
donment of planning practice

;

among, their communities to

multiply and catch up with lhe
big tribes,..

;
Such. alien be raised

questions as to what tj» go**
ernmeat felt about such utter-.

.
qnces,

i
they said.

.

y.

;
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LIFE AND TIMES OF MAI/ KARUMBA
Way back in 1936, a young
woman was attending an evening
dance known as Gichukia near her
father's home in Ndelya, on the
outskirts of the chilly Limuru
town.

For Mary Wanjiku, as that was
her name, the evening was going
to be one of fun, dancing the night
away with her village mates on the

special day when girls and boys
were allowed to mingle from the

watchful eye of village ciders.

Unknown to Mary, the then 21-
year old village beauty, that Friday
e?4fting was going to change her
life.

As the night matured and the

dance became more exciting, Mary
noticed a young, quiet man at a
corner. His only response to the
music was a Taro nod of his head.

Shy-looking and a little bit out
of place/' Mary thought. How
could he have come to the lively

hall to just nod his head as If he
was deaf and blind to the night's

activities?.

This quiet man was, however,
to mean a lot ’in her life. He
transformed her' simple mundane
village Ufe to that of steel that she
still has 57 years later.

Tho man was no ordinary
villager. He was Kung'u Karumba,
who was to become a national
hero. Mary and Kung’u established

a. long-time romance culminating

in marriage, it was cut shori by the

mysterious, disappearance of Mr
Karumba in '

JinJa, Uganda, 20'

years ago.

"Kung'u always had the habit of
being alone. Hardly was he fond of
anybody's company, a trait he,

jievcr seemed to grow out of all the

years "that we lived together,"

Mary, ‘ now a 77 years-odd !

grandmother said In an interview-

at her Kara! village home neaiH

Nyahururu town.

The homc :

-is in an area

popularly Shown as Gwa Kung'u
(Kung'u'sj, where a modem house
build by the late nationalist stands

about two
.

kilometres from the

Nyeri-Nanyulcl road Junction.

It. is oh that farm the body of
frpedom fighter Karumba would
have been, laid to rest. However,
his Remains have never .been
found. :

.
.... '

.

Kanxfnba, along with the late

Mzee Jomp Kenyana, former
Cabinet-Minis ter Paul Ngei, Bildad

Kaglia, Rarieda
,
MP Achleng'

dnekd' and Fred Rubai complete

thb list of the Kaperiguria six -who
Were jailed, iii October 1952 by the

Colonial government for their role

in the sirti'ggle for Kenya's
independence!

'

'

,
-

. -;Mtty Uliu: with fpndness of the

ihsh she metr'oh that- dlstaht: jnigHt,

fell in loW With
'.
and boded up

1 is

Mi .wife. She rentembera :
: the

fingiiish;.-hatred and poverty that

,

she 'was
;
subjected ' to for;

associating with Karumba' in thpse 1

djays i
'vy.Hen" the . colonial •

$

J

oVeiWent ’saw an. enemy : hr

.
also remembers sharing the !•

fame 'Wd;' prtde that KiruritbaY
* tettviUW:later bbsicjwpd od’hpriat'

jjipdBWO Of ihdepbndence snd 10
'

’Hard! '
.

before ; hU .'

mA«»pLear*nce in Jime 1974;
;

".1.

, Miry Kiruitoba :were
s
marribd in -:

.!j93$ Hdr eiirtyj; married jlifo
1
wi*;

.blipsfuV
1

^ h^rhUs^nd'a Buifiaiaa

s-Ji.-v

Saga that rocked Kenya 20 yearsko continues
The saga of the mysterious

disappearance and subsequent
death of veteran freedom
fighter Kung'u Karumba
continues.

Karumba disappeared 20
years ago while on a business

trip to Uganda. A fortnight

ago the Karumba family broke
their 20-year silence
exclusively to Target's
JAMES KATULULU and
linked the disappearance and
death to a Ugandan business

woman and a well-connected

Kenyah businessman by the

nickname “Dr Manda.”

. Mr Karumba's widow,
Mary Wanjiku, says her

family believes that her

husband died In the bands of

his Ugandan business

associate and "Dr Manda.
1'

According to Mrs
Karumba, the family knew of

disagreements her husband

had with the Ugandan woman
’over payment for clothes

delivered to her for sale.

She told Target that the

businesswoman had
persistently refused to clear a

balance of Sh 19,000 (a

substantial amount ..at the

time) she owed to Mr
Karumba. She kept on
playing hide and seek with

the nationalist until he
threatened to report the matter

to the police.

As of Dr Manda," Mr
Karanja Karumba, who

accompanied his father to

Uganda on that fateful

business trip in June 1974,
says the Kenyan was a well-

connected conman who had
promised to help Mr Karumba
dispose of his Datsun pick-up
in the Ugandan industrial

town of Jinja where the
conman freely mixed with the

businesswoman and her
husband, a senior policeman.

The disappearance of Mr
Karumba was made public on

June 18, 1974 fc

special aftemoos#

the Daily Nation,
ft

on, speculation wu

rumour mills ft

circumstances of l

went full blast.

Had Mr Kanm
similar fate that bdd|

politician Thonui

Mboya five yan

Mr Karumbi

Successful buiiLtsuE

business intereib til

V;

M
>

¥

m

i

Mr*. Karumba and one of bet sons outside their hoiim In
Nyandarua district.

By James Katululu

of selling livestock flourished
1

.

Little did she know that

Karumba' would be bitten by the
' nationalistic bug that would take

him away from Ndciya for a long
time. Seven >ears of his Ufe would
be. Spent in the murky Loldtaudg
prison in Tdrkana district.

'

'

.
Meanwhile, as the baby in her

womb -‘grew;, her..husband spent
leas «kl lesfa Hmp at home. Was he
engaged- ta secret love affair? She
waa soon to find opt.

: '• Indeed 1 Karumba • had no
business with any other woman.
Instead,, he spent most of his lime

:
discussing politics Wlth.other
young .fellows :iai the village! •

;
Hb 'burned with indigoitlrih at

. the Way the white mdn, who had
occupied the fertile ridges of
.Umurii. treated'' the local people,

Maty siys. One night he told her
Cjat he was bitter with the cojonial
masters and that he woajd soqn be

' Joining: his ag^mates' jri,th'e
;

forest

tQ ftnys themdpL,
i;

- ;V f

For Mary, it was slowly
becoming obvious that

"

"her
: htlsband had decided to- take s

pi Un'gc In the dangerous sea of

politics, a career that would take
' him away from home, for many
years.

Karumba wound up his:

livestock business in 1945 • end
-joined polities in full swing.

"
"Life became very difficult for

us when he decided that he had had
enough of business. I had a little

baby then and I therefore could not
afford much time to be out to fend
for the family," she remembers.

- Shei would have, wished to be
wjth

.her.husband as the baby grew
.up but the man: had decided
’otherwise' and it was not easy to

make hijh change- his mind once.he
hid made a decision. j.

Maty tried ip vain to convince
- him against his decision, but- the
“ then energetic Karumba would not
bulge. He hi tHe Same year trekked 1

:•!
to the. slopes of Mount Kenya, on
tire Nyeri.. side and joined other
&CMom flghtoW^ •. !v

;

‘V
- "Duriag -such brief visits. ; he

used to assure us that he would
come back as soon as what he was
fighting for was achieved.
According to him, this was not
going to take long," Mary says.

In 1949, their second child was
born. For her, it was the
beginning of an arduous life, that

of a lonely wife of an ambitious
politician and freedom fighter.

But tougher days than she ever
imagined lay ahead. Whenever
Karumba came to Limuru, he
organised gangs for attacks in the

neighbouring white farms. He
never had lime to call at home.

"In. early 1950, things had
become very difficult for us. These
were the days that the Man Mau
fighters were busy waging a full-

fledged war against the
colonialists and my late husband
therefore had no time to spare for

us,” she remembers.

"We were suffering so much
then since even the local
administration had targeted us for

harassment because of my
husband's activities," she told mo
as tea was served by one of her
many grandchildren.

Her husband was arrested on the
night of October 20, 1952, at
around 10pm. They had retired to

bid and just by mere chance, her
husband happened to have been at

home on the fateful nJghL
A car slopped outside their

house and the occupants knocked
on the door and demanding, to see

. Karumba.
• "My husband dressed hurriedly

• and went out to enquire what the
visitors 'were after. It was like he
knew It was him they were coming
to arrest," she says. :

The white men were dressed in

military fatigues and without much
ado,: Karumba agreed to accompany
them, - He was. taken to the local

.
police, station.

"We spent, the night aiwake
hoping that the white men would

: -bring him back before morning
.- but it was not going to be,"; Mary

says, showing me a picture of her
: husband taken with: the late

, Kenyatta, Ngei, Kagla and Kubai
after their release from prison.

Mary Karumba remembers that

she and her family sang Christian
i

1
- hymns the, whole night- as they
- walled In vain for her husband’s
return. "Little did we know- then

. that yir* would have to wait for him
, : for the. next seven -years," Maty
jtejHs me,.

.
:

;
The following ^morning, .she

i; Went ito hef fatoer, !iUmanl,
.Oathpngo to seek advice. The old;

-

man advised her that it would be

unsafe to go looking for her

husband In the police station. He

counselled her to go home and wall
1

for him.

It was* from her father that she

learnt that Mzcc Kenyatta, a long-

time associate of her husband, had

also been arrested. Others were

Kagla, who was picked up in

Murang'a district and Ngei who

was nabbed at Machakos.

"However, the old man would

not tell me how serious my

husband's position was since hr

knew It would break my heart," she

remembers. Word soon spread la ..;

the village -'that Karumba and
’

company had been the leading

light of Mau Mau activities in (he

country and the white man had-

an-osted them to bring their

"terror" to an end.

A month after her husband's

arrest, askaris visited her home

under the command of a local chief J

known as NJorogCi and set the

houses ablaze. Only one hut wu
not torched. The hut was supposed

1

to house the entire Karumba

family. As if that was not enough,

punishment, the askaris moved to

the family shamba, where they

harvested all the mature crd|J,;

loaded it on a military lorry add:

drove off towards the chiefs camp.

• Often the chief used to visit the

village to ensure that no other

structure waa erected in the

Karumba compound.
Villagers were Earned against

associating with the family. "The

chief made this move to ensure

that we starved to death as my

husband and his colleagues

continued to languish In a place

• that we did not know," Mary

recalls.
• "However, we had so®*

sympathetic neighbours who use*

to sneak in some food for us," say*

Mary. •

She says Chief Njoroge was

determined to ensure that nothing

of the Karumba family was lelt

untouched in N’deiya village. He

'

summoned' meetings in which he-

led the villager* in cursing the

family. Karumba orora, arora (may

Karumba perish, may he perish). •

•
. With this propaganda, the

family was despised- In the
1

village.

"We were avoided like vermin.
1

> Nobody wanted to greet any of u*

1

in case Chief Njoroge came to find;.

1 out," she says. ‘

,

- ‘ Three . months after the

,

historical night 'of arrest Kungu;.

Wis Charged in a Kapehguria Gdun ">

wiM) treason; Conviction mbam

. v

Uganda, a country where

inythlng could happen under

dictator Idi Amin, Political

usassinatlons were a daily

routine and the disappearance

and murder of a man like

Karumba In Uganda was

therefore not much of news to

the dictator, his people and

government.

But was Karumba, fondly

known by his associates as-

'KK
H
,

a victim of Amin's

misrule or a victim of the

equally notorious highway
robbers known Ss the
kondos?

The Karumba affair was
followed nine months later by'

the bizzare murder of Josiah

Mwangi Kariuki (JM) the

popular politician and a thorn

in the flesh of the Kenyatta
government, in' another
stranger than fiction incident

that also has never been
unravelled.

•*!

-
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Karumba,' the freedom fighter whose disappearance
* a8P Is still a mystery.

. death.
,

/walls bitterly that sT»e
rjJ stiend the trial due to

B^,!liPS- The ; family
on what they hoard

Jr 8ot the news from

[reedom fighters were
:

to seven years in prison

JnJJf
1 family's fear

°f Karumba and
^ sent, to the gallows.
* »n Lokitdung," says
‘“yjiusbaiui was finally
wamtions there were so

L0* tite white man
P^soners would die

their detention in
" tn tgday'i Tutyana

years that Karumba
W^.^Kfortitew always remembered

! rtV^,
r,ghler was pot

' anything

n? to the hahds of the

one area to another was restricted.

The restrictions were lifted by

the end of 1956. Pour years later,

(in 1960) rumours of the

nationalists release started being

heard in Ndciya village.

It was also around this time that

the family was allowed to start

mingling with other villagers and

as it seemed then, the stories they

were hearing about Karumba s

release had some truth.

They were to be confirmed a

short while later when the ehlcf

arrived with a message from the

local District Officer, that he

wanted to see her urgently.

At the DO's office, Mary was

informed that Karumba had sent a

message through the DO that he

wanted to see her and the children.

"The next morning, we were

transported in a military truck to

Loki.laung where we met my

husband for the first time in seven

.

years," she recalls. This was 1°

January: 1^60. . .

At iLoklt'swg* Karumba

t inforined herthat he and his fellow

'-.‘d.etainde* were frito althougb thby.

; could xtotlcavbprlsonbeforeso^_

formalities were finalised.

The old lady has fond memories

of the second visit she made to the

arid province to see her husband.

She remembers the while District

Officer collecting her from her

Limuru home to his office where
arrangements had been made for

her to fly to Lodwar.

In Lodwar, she was taken to

where Karumba was being held and

was Informed that he had been
released and that they could
together leave for home any time.

Mary remembers that Kenyatta,

Ngei,- Kagia and Kubai along with

other prisoners who were brought

in later years had been transfered

from that camp and it was only her

husband who was being held there

at the time.

Shortly, they were moved from

Lodwar to Mukogondo, in Laiklpia

district where they stayed briefly

before returning to Limuru.

Back in their Ndeiya home,

Karumba was a celebrity. Villagers

milled around him to see the man
who had escaped death from the

colonialists.

However, Karumba was the

same sobre and quiet man he had
been when he left Lhc village. His

pride and joy, Mary remembers,
was that freed was one Lhe way for

the millions of blacks who had
suffered at the hands of the

settlers.

Neighbours, Mrs Karumba
recalls, visited them often and

donated material for Lhe

reconstruction of their homestead.

In their new home, they regularly

hosted visitors like Kenyatta and

other dignitaries before and*soon

after independence.

According to Mary, Uhuru

seemed to have been all her late

husband was craving for. Soon

after it was attained Jn 1963, he

forgot politics and engaged in full

time farming and business.

Son Harison Muchai Karumba

told me that his father decided to.

stay out of politics because he did

not have formal education.

Karumba, with a few of his

colleagues, founded the Wananchi'

Bus Company where he served as

Chairman. He also engaged in

other business activities both in

Kenya and Uganda.

He often visited Uganda and it

was during one such visit in June

1974 that he disappeared without

trace up to this day.

Mary Karumba is a tough

woman who commands a lot of

respect from her neighbours. Since

her husband's disappearance, she

has concentrated on the family

shamba where she live* with two

of her sons and grandchildren.

She has learned not to be bitter

about her husband's disappearance.

"If anybody murdered Karumba, it

is not for us to revenge. God Will

do that, whenever H* finds it

necessary," she 8Hy*

philosophically. :

Her composure and sense of

humour confirmed to me during the

three-how .

interview the^ many

tough situations she as had to go

’

through jo her lift.' ;

•

:

Mary has been mistreated,

. hated and loVed, blit die has loved,

! '"In .particular: she loved one man
’

'dcariy - Mr Kung’uKflhittiba.,
,

Why Should Rome
host African Synod?
Why should Rome and not

Africa host such a special

assembly for African Catholic

bishops7 Why Rome and not

Africa to bring issues to be

discussed closer to the people

and the region concerned?
Does Rome, the seat of the

Roman Catholic Church,
interid to "interfere with the

assembly," or "Influence" its

outcome out of fear that if

things are not controlled, the

stand of the universal church

might be dented?

And Is the synod's selected

theme - "The Church in Africa

and Her Evangelising
Mission Towards the Year
2000" - strong enough to

contain the clergy's
deliberations on the pastoral

needs of the African church

today and tomorrow?

These, are among other

questions in the minds of

many Catholic faithful in

Africa as they cori'tiiiue-lo

pray and eagerly await the

outcome of this special

assembly for their bishops.

But why should Lhe African

synod, attract a lot of queries

yet U is going to be another

of such pastoral special

assemblies the Holy See has

held for bishops from other

regions In the past?

Whatever queries, two
concents remain central, the

venue of the special

assembly, and the impact of

the issues to be discussed

among ' them inculturation,

justice and peace, dialogue,

evangelisation, and social

communication on the

spiritual- life of the

indigenous Catholics *and

their leaders.

A Kenyan Catholic priest

who has been involved in the

assembly preparatory;
activities on the national

-

level and who requested

- anonymity said recently in an
Interview with APS: "Much of
the recommendations from
both lay and ordained faithful

In a number of African

countries, indicated, that the

synod should have, been held;

exclusively .on the African

soil. Biit until as late as

February last year, when Pope
John Paul II announced Rome

.

. as Its ..venue while on a

pastoral visit to Uganda, we
were hopeful and confident

that it would be held

somewhere in Africa."

"By hosting such a special

assembly exclusively for tho

African Catholic bishops in

Rome, we risk ending up with

a Roman synod on Africa,"

laments Catholic .theologian

Marcel TshLamalenga in a

recent letter to lhe editor of

New People, an international

Catholic magazine published

In Nairobi. -

For * Kenyan Catholic

prlest/scholar,
,

Patrick

Waohege, ft lecturer at the

University of Nairobi, Rome,
is a more conducive arena for

the assembly : than Africa.

Says.Fr Wachege; “I. Was
meditating upon the Issue

More than 200 Catholic
bishops from Africa,
converge in Rome from April

10 to May 8 for a special

assembly granted them by the

Holy See (Rome). But as this

historic assembly, also

referred to as the African

Synod for Catholic bishops

draws near, more questions

than answers are being raised

especially with regard to its

venue-Rome, and how best

participants will manage to

embrace Africa's enormous
social, economic and
political problems as they

affect the pastoral role of the

church, Osman Njuguna
reports.

The host Pope John Paul

the centre of the universal

church, Rome hosts vital

information and documents
lhe bishop delegates might
need for reference purposes

during their one-month
assembly. 11

As lo why he is against the

hosting of Lhe assembly on
the Africa soil, toe’ Catholic

scholar laments, ‘"even from

the word go, tho cultural

differences between Lhe

African people in former

British colonies and those

from former French colonics,

would already have caused

problems as to where the

venue of assembly should be
be. This, we must consider

and think about," he added.

Dilute

, For Fr Ren a to Ki?ilo, a
.

Catholic . . missionary with

,

extensive pastoral experience

in Africa and currently editor

'

of New People, "pushing lhc

synod venue to
.
Rome

;

will
' most probably dilute some 1

of

the issues at hand and their

deliberations, The Issues at

preparations for the

assembly, Uganda Catholic

scholar, the Rev (Dr) John

Wallggo, while recently

launching two bocks on the

Africa synod namely Cast
away fear and Many voices

one Church - in Nairobi,

pointed out: "In many areas

and situations not every voice

in the church has been well

represented in the reports the

bishops have already been

sent to Rome."
In certain areas and

situations, few clergymen had

to come together to hurriedly

compile the bishops report

on behalf of church members,

the Uganda Catholic priest

noted.

Ff Waliggo also raised the

issue of the availability of the

official assembly documents

tp the people and lo have

them translated into the local

languages as recommended by

the general secretariat of the

African synod.

From Mozambique, Fr

Ezequiel Pedro Gwembc,
laments that the present

church law poses problems. It

is based on one culture - the

Roman culture and the

principles that are behind this

law are not rooted in the

African culture. This, he says,

is clear when one looks at

marriage.. While in Europe
this is more or less a personal

affair, in Africa it is a

community affair. That is why
people arc .demanding a

church law proper to Africa,

he reasons out.

Addressing himself lo the

subject, "Justice Toward ex-

Priesls," Fr Hilary Boma
Omol, episcopal vicar for the

Dlsplacd in Khartoum,

questions: "it Is theologically

repugnant, morally
scandalous or even humanly

.
unwise for ex-priests (married

• or otherwise) to.regain in the

church premises and continue

to exercise the ministry as

deacons?

. "Can one not continue to

.teach. -philosophy,
- mathematics, " sciences or
other subjects whether lit the

seminaries . ,'ot other
ecclesiastical institutes if one
is qualified -in such
disciplines?.Can one not play
the best men in a Catholic
marriage ceremony? Can one
not be a parish council
president? A small Christian

r-
i

) :

hand and ihch
.
preseuL and;

future implications; have a lot. ; 'community leader?"

to do with Africq and Jillle if - After posiitg such
nothing to dp ;Wlth Roiwe.

. questions, the Sudanese
This is one. of the strongest

1

reasons why I Ihiuik and still'

hold that the -Venue for the

assembly should <be

somewhere in Africa and no L

outside."

Apart from the venue,

other Issues pertaining jo the,

expectations ' of. 'Catholics

over this assembly and how
. the church has handed the pre-

. assembly- activities and
selected topics for the synod,

have come into sharp focus. .

As if to sum up. the general

feelings among some

Catholic clergy recommends:
"This painful reality should
find its way Into the- agenda of
the African synod,".

Unless justice is done to
ex-priests, by studying better
their Individual problems and
reinstating them into the
priestly ministry,' where and
when possible qr to Jobs and
positions Lhat are: not
Incompatible with the norma!
vocation of all the baptised,
the church's effort towards the
establishment

pr-

(ii;!!;

If :

-

. . ,
* just

i

—
, - „ . _

, ;
- society wifi not be credible,

,
lieriojisjy I qmno^fdfjh A»| -,

Gath.plici ;’/i re girding :* he reasoned; -.
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Food for the Hungry International
...working with communities for sustainable development
Pood for the Hungry
International (PHI) la an

organization of Christian

motivation committed to

working with people to over-

come hunger and poverty

through integrated self-devel-

opment and, where necessary,

relief. Founded in 1971, PHI
is incorporated in Geneva,
Switzerland, with. Its interna-

tional headquarters in

Scottsdale, Arizona, U.S.A.

Worldwide, PHI staff number
over 700 in 20 countries,

with about 90% of staff work-

ing within their country of
birth.

PHI began working in

Kenya in 1976, when thou-

sands of refugees fled to

Kcny^a from Mozambique,
Rwanda, Sudan and Uganda.

Fftr provided relief food for

work in areas recommended
by the Kenyan government,

enabling communities to im-
prove roads and build school-

rooms, churches and health

clinics. During the East Africa

famine of 1984415, PHI re-

sponded to government re-

quests for conntrywlde relief

efforts, distributing food and
supplies in 16 districts.

in the late 1980s,
FHI/Kenya began to concen-
trate on long-term develop-

ment- programs. - Currently
there are about 100 staff

Da»|el Mwjngl, member of tbe Faulu Loan Sebeme, helping customers at
Kiosk In Mathare Valley.

working In throe Breaa of. threatened by hunger. the Kenyan Wildlife Sen
Konya: Oarissa, Marsabil and •Marsabil Pood Security, continuing construction o
Nairobi. Principal FHI/Kenya
programmes Include:

•Marsabit Drought Relief.

PHI has become the lead

which assists farming com-
munities around Marsabit

Mountain In improving farm-

ing methods through growing
agency in coordinating the drought-resistant crops, agro-
World Pood Programme's forestry' and soil conscrva-
emergency food distribution tlon. PHI Is also working
to about 80,000 people with local communities and

the Kenyan Wildlife Service,

continuing construction of an
electric fence around Marsabit

Mountain Reserve to protect

farms from elephant and buf-

falo damage.

•Marsabit Water, aimed at

improving water supplies in

communities throughout
Marsabit district.

•Marsabit Community -

Based Health, a component
which is integrated with other

community development pro-

jects. Participatory rural ap-

praisements (PRAs) are con-

ducted to determine the needs
of individual communities and
what topics will be covered in

the health programme
•Education and Child

Sponsorship (CSP), serving

10 primary schools and their

communities in Garissa,

Marsabit and Nairobi. More
than 1300 children are di-

rectly sponsored, with about

4000 other children benefit-

ing from the classrooms,

kitchens, school supplies and

health checkups provided by
CSP.

•Garissa Irrigation, help-

ing farm cooperatives along

the Tana River establish

pump-fed irrigation systems.

This has enabled many former

pastorallsts, who lost their

livestock to drought and ban-

ditry, to now sustain their

families through tho farms

• Garissa Livestock
Improvement, which is intro-

ducing improved breeds of
milking goats, experimental
poultry and beekeeping units,

and a 4-K club for youth to

supplement the irrigation

programme; and
• Faulu Loan Scheme.'

Located in Mathare Valley,

Nairobi, the scheme is J

group-*based lending pro-

gramme which offers loam to

small busipess enterprisei,

Business owners form groups

of forty, and each owner..un-

derwrites and cross-guarantees

oach other’s loans, which

provides accountability sod

incentive for repayment.
*

PHI also believes that true

development involves the

whole person, and seeks to

reach people with Ood's love

while offering help to all in

need, regardless of race, •na-

tionality or beliefs. PHI finds

Its motivation and example Id

the life of Jesus Christ, who

met the spiritual as well u
physical needs of those

aroutyd him. PHI staff are ex-

pected to model Christ's love

in their lifestyles and actions

aj they work and interact with

their communities.

PHI strives to help people

doterminc their own needs and

develop to the fullest- their

God-given abilities and po-

tential to jneel those needs. In

thla way, the people them*

selves wfli have motivation

and ability to carry on any

projects begun. Only then is

development truly suitiln-

able, and we begin to take seal

steps toward eliminating

hunger and need in Kenya,

Africa and the world.
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Committed to excellence in international development and relief

Fqod forthe ttunOTlliternatiQpaljKenya
P.O.Box <14978, Nairobi ..

Rhone (254-2) 4417/90, 449154/5 • . . > .

Pak (254-p 443596
;

* -,v;
:

P - ° : Box 809 - G**"
b ' Phone-(013 1)3086
Fax .(0)83) 2003 v. ,

, Fax(0131) 3476

§
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES OF KENYA
NCCK/CORDS LAND CLASHES PROJECT, P.O. BOX 46009;

TEL: 761948, TELEX 22636 FAX: 224463/212230

NCCK/CORDS is currently collaborating

with member churches and other

partners in providing relief assistance to

thousands of victims that have lost their

means of subsistence as a result of

drought, famine, .banditry and ethnic land

Clashes in the following districts:

Uasin Gishu
Trans Nzoia

Bungoma
Turkana//West Pokot
Kisii/Nyamira

Following Jesus Christ inwoi^ing withl

the poor and oppressed in transforming!

their lives.
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CORDS relief efforts
The Christian Outreach and

Rural Development services

CORDS) of the NCCK has re-

ceived In excess of KShs 600

(Six hundred) million from

the European Community and

the Dutch government so as

to intensify its relief and re-

habilitation efforts among

the victims of the ethnic/land

clashes in parts of the Rift

Valley as well as Western

Provinces.

As a result of this massive

donation, a number of advi-

sors have already arrived in

Kenya to help CORDS in the

exercise. They are expected to

ensure that the money is

properly utilized for the des-

ignated ends in addition to

helping with the logistics of

distribution.

In preparation for the

smooth take off of the

exercise at the start of the

long rains, CORDS last

January Invited suppliers to

tender for the materials which

included seeds, fertilizers,

farm tools and foodstuffs.

A high-powered monitor-

ing team to the distribution

areas was supposed to leave

Nairobi at the end of March
but the take-off was delayed

until after Easter due to re-

ports that new flare-ups have

occured around Burnt Forest

areas forcing CORDS to divert

its attention from delivering

goods to ferrying the victims

lo cafe sites such as Eldorct

Town.
In the past CORDS efforts

to reach the victims of

drought, famine and the

land/ethnlc clashes have been

greatly hampered by Interfer-

ence from the administration

which either does not want

the victims assisted by -church

groups or simply Insists on

being allowed to do the dis-

tribution itself. Long stand-

ing suspicions between the

two groups have meant more

suffering for the victims, ma-

jority of whom are victims of

circumstances beyond their

control.

Currently, CORDS is

collaborating with member
churches and other partners in

providing relief assistance to

thousands of victims that

have lost their means of

subsistence as a result of

drought, banditry and ethnic

land clashes In parts of the

Rift Valley and Western

Kenya.
The NCCK has been

Involved In the provision of

relief assistance in rural

development’ work for a very

long time, through CORDS
department.

Since the early years,

CORDS has successfully been

involved in a wide variety of

activities ranging from the

setting up of training centres

for farmers, to vocational

training programmes for

school drop-outs, water con-

servation, livestock im-
provement, primary health

care and distribution of relief

food to victim of drought and

other disasters.

CORDS has played an Im-

portant role in training on
specific skills through insti-

tutions such as the Maasai
Rural Training Centre and the

Village Polytechnics.

CORDS work has been in-

spired by concern for the wel-

fare of the individual and the

whole community of God's

people and for the earth and

its resources. The department

has contributed lo the conser-

vation and development of

natural resources.

In order to provide safe

drinking water,
NCCK/CORDS together, with

rural communities have under

taken the construction of un-

derground water tanka and re-

habilitation of earth dams in

Machakos and Laiklpia

Districts. By mid-1992, 16

underground tanks had been

completed in Yalta Division

of Machakos District. Five

out of eleven dams to be reha-

bilitated in Lalkipla had been

completed by the end of June

1993.

Today, CORDS flnds itself

In a much different situation

than when It was established

more than 30 years ago,

These days, the churches are

themselves more Involved In

rural development activities

Hardware Supermarket
meets all NGO needs
Hardware Supermarket has definitely Mr Bharat Gobi], prosperity of both Hardware
been a success story since who has devoted a lot of his Supermarket and Dolphin
1989 when it was started by time giving ideas for the Stationeries.

Mr Bharat Gohil. r— — - -

According to Mr Gohil,

who is the company's
managing director, the
company started as a mere
wholesale and retail concern.

Today, the firm has
expanded into the
neighouring cou otrics or
Uganda, Tanzania, Ethiopia,

Somalia and Sudan.

It is one of the major

supplies of for the non-
governmental organisations.

“By supplying the NGOs,
our main aim is lo assist or to

help the needy people,” says

Mr. Gohil. "We also export

generators to Uganda
Tanzania, Somalia, Sudan and

Ethiopia,
11

he said.

In 1991, Mr Jay Gohil
joined the company as one of
die directors.

Dolphin Stationers, a
sister company, was formed
in 1992. This sister company
has agencies throughout the

country. It has competent
salesmen who service its

clients.

Dolphin has a brunch in

Uganda through which it

supplies neighbouring Sudan.

The man behind the

success of this company Is

VIDEO TRACTS
REVIVAL

For allyour Christian Video Films needs.

‘REACHING THE UNREACHED AND THE
UNTAUGHT WITH THE WORD OF GOD.

THY WORD IS TRUE "AND I AM THE WAY, THE
TRUTH AND THE LIFE; NO MAN COMETH UNTO

,
THE FATHER BUT BY ME (JOHN 14:6).-

fewD -T(
:

.

Plan'for.cashlesk'so6ioiy^farte democracy,
false peace, ivorld government etc.,

‘
• • V

Holiness unto the Lord -- teaching material.

Warning — Question,
Invited to a wedding for God's Son, the Jews were

“too busy." Now, as the age closes, Christians are

invited to the marriage supper of the Lamb. Will

we also be “too busy”?

.

h'/'f 1

. -

aiul Yiileos'tti'iUltihie,. . 4m

Next to AA. pf Kenya (Argwfnos KodhokCom) Hurllngham Shopping

Centre. Tel: 712072, Fax: 728840 - P.O. Box 42005, Nairobi.

fHSLf

HARDWARE SUPERMARKET LTD
IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS _

Next lo Kenya Commercial Bank, Dar-Es-Salaam Road, P. O, Box 45663, Nairobi

Tel: 542555/542584/556227/556448, Fax: 02-541266 .

"The name says it alL"

Dealer* In: -

Sanitaryware

Gate Valves

StOpCocks
Non Ratum Valves
CheckValves
IndustrlafCastors

Furniture Castors

Kitchen Sinks

Sanitary Fittings

RubberWaterHose

Water Suction Hose

Air Hose

Oxygen/Gas Hose

Furniture Fittings

Claw Hammer
Pliers

;
Scanners .

i obi Boxes •

Asbestos Gaskel

Manhole Covers

Soft Boards

Hard Boards

Wood Screws

Boss White .

Chain Blocks

Carjacks
.iTerrazo Bricks

Tiles
'

Pipe Fittings

iFire Cement

Fireclay

Fire Brick

Etc,

Etc...

WHO DO YOU CALL FOR A4 YOUR STATIONERYNEEDS

WHOLESALERS A RETAILERS

Dolphin Stetlonen Ltd

: Dar^Salaam/oad,
“•

.
J

-iVT
'*

Tarpo.Bldo, Ihcf/Ai^ea. :
-

c

‘

'
T- :

VV'v. •

p.tfc Box 45443,.Nairobi. •

.
•

••• "
.

V- V: 541266^-
.
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Displaced Kenyan families: ...

victims of an undeclared ‘war’

Hole reversal: A man prepares a meal for his

Malela camp.

Algerian women protest
work of Muslim fanatics
Hundreds of Algerian women
braved Muslim guerrilla
fighters on March 8 by turn-

ing out for an angry protest

on International Woxnen ,l
a <

Day, against a government

j

decision to open talks with
Islamic extremists lighting to

|

overthrow the country's seou*.

i
1st government and replace if

|

with an Iranian-type Islamio

I republic.

"Down with fundamental-

ism. No dialogue with Ihp

killers/’ the women shouted

|

for' over fm hour In the streets,

j waving* flowers and pho-
. tographs of the thousands
I killed in Algeria’s two-year

civil strife between the au-
thorities and the banned
Ulandc Salvation Front (FIS).

In recent weeks, the gov-
> eminent has urged for talks

• With the front anil has been
moving to release some jailed

Isadora of the movement.
I .

“No Iran, No Sudan,
‘Algeria It" Algerian,1" the

|

waffim chanted in one of the
1 most . vocal recent prates ts

against mounting religious

j
fanaticism in a country with a

strong secular tradition.

The demonstration illua-

.
tested that women’s assoola-

Hons In Algeria had little to

celebrate on International
Women's Day, with their

fight for equal rights over-

shadowed .by s struggle for
• survival against fundameutal-
;

ism; . •

.

According to ' an official

count, 25 women ;1wyo been,

;
.
Over the next four years, up to 1

10*000 pregnant Women at •

100 centres Worldwide wilf

/ take port Iju an attempt tb:

:
solve; tlie'.inystay of prema-

;

-;
;
'"tUre Mrnh;.';'

1

.

i

'

:

: tjjoir paitlcipatibtf Lin - jin ...

.
international '

trial,' ltd ;-by.'

... /HifloWblJs Medical Schoot at

.y DMud.ee .University *• in

.^cbUahdrWiU help' ^doctors

i
i i.fiM.' d'Mt .Whether antibiotics

,

. CMjtheip prevent i premature.

^ : blrib/’Th^ t^pry; • la that*

c*^mtich '.prtmamte, labour is

bjj, jtow-leyejj toftc-i:.

assassinated in the Algerian

>

capital since October 1992 in

attacks attributed to a terror
|

campaign by Muslim extrem-

ists waging a guerrilla war to

overthrow the military-domi-

nated government.

The latest victim* a 17-

year-old girl, was killed at the

beginning of March near
Algiers beoause she was not
wearing a headscarf, or hijab,

while a schoolmate walking

next to her and wearing a scarf

was spared,

The women'a struggle for

survival has also moved to

the workplace where many
fear extremist attacks because

they refuse to wear the hijab

or even quit their Jobs and re-

main at home.
' Plyers and graflttl

"ordering
1 ’' women to wear the

veil of otherwise face reprisal

attacks have become s com-
mon feature in working-class

neighbourhood! that are
hotbeds of- extremism.

Consequently, most
Algerian women working in

companies located In funda-
mentalist neighbourhoods
bavs resorted to wearing a
veil to cover their hair, vari-

ous sources said. ..

Although, womien -

in;

Algeria' make up only live pei
cent of the country's work-
force - the smallest percent-
age In Arab-speaking coun-
tries - the fundamentalists
have led., ah unabated cam-
paign against' them to quit pie

workplace;/. aps

By Mariam Ayoti

Over the past two years, peo-

ple have died and thousands

displaced in Kenya in an un-

declared 'war
1

in the Rift

Valley Province, in what has

been popularly referred to as

"ethnic violence'.

A Minister of State in the

O^lce of the President, Mr.

.K kson Kalweo made a

l rement to the country's

pai'i ament last April saying

thi. only 365 people had

been xilicd and a further

7,112 displaced in the tribal

clashes between late 1991 and

1993. However, relief work-

ers at various camp sites for

the displaced have different

figures.

More than 18,000 people

. said to have fled from Mount
> Elgop District now 'live' in

neighbouring Bungoma and
i Traqs Nzoia districts. Another

:
10,000 have moved to the

Maiela camp in Naivasha dis-

trict (some 120 kilometres

from the capital, Nairobi) in

the Rift Valley Province.

Others are to be found in

,
Thessalla in South Nyanza.

Many others have sought
refuge at relatives' houses.

The conditions of the dis-

placed persons at the various

esmpi could move even the

stone-hearted '

to tears. In

Maiela for example, the

"houses' - polythene paper
sheeting loosely tied to frail

stick-work - are closely dotted

around (he Maiela Catholic

.
Church compound.

The only two permanent
structures - the church,end the

priest's house ^ noticeably

contrast with the rest of the

surroundings. The church,
however, Is now occupied by
some of the luckier families,

Inside one of the 'houses,'

Marion WpuJiku 45 and wid-
owed, prepares a meal for her
three children. She U boiling .

some, maixe; . the ration re-

ceived from the relief store

now r
! •

• nearly empty.
Sometimes there are

-

beans
iand oil; sometimes .there

-

js

flour fax porridge. Buttoat is

gbout all.

The deficiency in the dtet

la reflected on the faces of the

children, Visibly malnour-

ished,. the children with tum-

mies extended, brown hair and

running noses oan somehow
still afford a smile si they
sta«l to 'greet or simply stare

at visitors to the camp.' >

lions. •

Dr William TatnOw-Moidi,

.

redder 1n the .university's child

health department tad. director

of the International Ncoriatdi

NetWork, who /will cb-ordi-
nate thd project,

,
explained: :

"With modern medjcaj care,

most pretaature babies sur-
vive, into healthy Infancy, but-.

'

they ire sUll oyer 4fl times os
Ukeiy to.sufftir- idgnt/idant

brain domage. as feabici>oft, :

"Our problems are many;

much more than we can

count,
1
' says Wanjiku - a

mother of three, "Can you

imagine all of us sleeping

here. Myself, my husband and

children - with just two blan-

kets," she says waving her

hand around the 'house.' The
two square metre space that

makes the house- also serves

as a kitchen.

The women have to walk

for over three kilometres in

search of wood fuel.

Previously, they freely col-

lected as much as they re-

quired* but now the hosts are

restricting further wood col-

lection or burning of char-

coal.- Even with .1 supply of
‘

100 bags of charcoal- every
two days costing nearly Kshs

In Thessalla

two. year old

Pamela
Akoth can
hardly atand

due to

malnutrition

day. Still this is not adequate

for the people's consumption.

Father Dominic Waweru, a
diocese priest now in charge

of the camp administration

says it is like walking on a
tight-rope. The finances are

meagre in comparison to the

tasks at hand

The children are worst hit.

Some 400 Bchool-golng

children have, in theory,

been admitted to three pri-

mary schools around Maiela.

Many others assemble in the

open in makeshift a nursery

conducted by volunteer

teachers. Some of th,e chil-

dren, mainly from the Kikuyu
ethnic group, are old enough
to be in lower primary two.

The nearby schools have ad-

mitted ’enough' and they

30,000 about (US$454), the

fuel situation at the camp la

an enjergenoy. Many cannot

afford to buy charcoal nor do

they lari' have, coal stoves*

The. Water and sanitation

situation Is poor. Humai.
waste is visible all round.de-
splte the presence of several

shallow pit latrines in the

cornon of the compound.. The

.

people's numbers, overwhelm
these few latrines and foul

smell hangs in the air.

It costs Kshs 4,000 (US
dollars 212) to deliver a tank
of water to the camp twice a

cannot, take more, those ad.«

milted,
-

; however, have en-
countered more problems
compounding their woes. -

Peter Kariuki, a formet
headmaster at Enbsupukla
sayfa that, the pupils admitted
to the various schools are

psychologically affected as
.they find it difficult to. freely

inlx with the other children.

Mr. Kariuki says some of
the children have complained
of abusive language directed

at them by other children and
"they face a- double tragedy
because they foel.Iike out-

in
at: nine months. Premature
babies especially those bprn
more than six weeks eafly/aie
at 'particular tisb of develop*
jnji respiratory distress syn-
drome and cerebral palsy," ; .

,! /According, to scientists,

.pier* Is s grelt ideal of , eid-,

debcojto suggist that proms- ..

,wre‘ laboyi, associated -H /jfo-v' the/;

mowers!

'

M
..'/b,.;,VsgiBi Or,

irirfos. 'Altht : i;i: the JnfddHbn/

usually causes no symptom in’

the mother,: lt:oah' spread
:
to .

thq membranes around fhc.-
foetus, .causing inflammation
and release orprostaglandins,

the
. hormones triggered to

stimulate-uterine contractions ;

at tberinget of
.labour, -j r

Dr Tarnow-rMCrdt believer

;

that, if
;
d^cyin.; pad rintanupt-j.

this :‘SeqMetic.es !of events
;
by

'

treaUqg: iMe/Huipected ’foftijr

;

-..Uon; they. might be able/.tb-i

reduce the risk of early deliv-

- ery and subsequent death.

Women who agree tb take
part in the trial will be
streamed at raddOm Into four
separate groups. The - first

group will/be given' two ari-

tlbiotlos. Groups' two and
• three will take- one antlblotlp

r

/ each:and the fourth groiip wUl
teke neither. Results shouldSI, Whether teq; two i «a:

cs ellher slngly or to-

casls." They have no uol-

forms; the clothes they wear
are tattered and the scarcity of

- water at the camp makes
things worse. They are sent

away from school for lack or
books and pens. Their panou
hardly have a penny so they

too, turn to the financially

strapped parish.

.
The Maiela Primary

School headmaster, Mr.
Joseph Kthlko, on the other

hand complains of conges*

tion at his school. Mr.

Kihlko also laments the gen :

eral appearance 1 of the dew
pupils. "I did not Insist on

new uniforms," he says. "I

only request that they come

even In the old ones, but even

this they do not have," he

adds.

The United Nations

Children's Fund (Unlcef) his

been instrumental in assist-

ing the displaced persons

with drugs. An enrolled

Community Nurse with

Afawira, a non-governmental

organisation operating at the

camp, Mr. George Ogutu

Kogolla, indicates that most

of the children suffer from di-

arrhoea which he attributes to

the poor diet.

Camping at the Thesialls

Pentecostal Mission snd

Bible School are dearly 630

people who fled their homes

in South Nyanta during the

1991 clashes, the fate of Iho

children is not very differed

from that of thoso in Maiela.

Their conditions are pa-

thetic. Apart from a few cook-

ing pots , a (orn mattress

here and there, a bicycle,

there la not much else in

.terms of personal effects. The

children spend the night in

the church, the women occupy

a building that previously

served as a classroom while

the mon sleep ouiside in Iho

open field.

Food, a luxury afforded

when the JCiaUmu Catholic

Diocese delivers some maim

and beOna donated to them by

weli-Wisheri, Is cooked in an

open field.

There Is alio urgent need

for medical aid si Tbesaalli-

Take Yuanlta Akoth who says

she has had it brokeh scapula.

She needs referral advice but

he neither has (he money nor

the meant to get access; to

treatment. Pamela Akoth,

21/2 is malnourished and un-

less she Is attended to, it is

feared her condlUon may not

,m*r0V0\ APS

gether, can rpduce the risks

normally associated with pte’

term With
:

Meanwhile, there Is strong

evidence that .
radiotherapy

given after surgery can

Improve long-term survival oi

.
- wqrnep ;wllh breast cancer,

t according tp s.neW report Just

published.
' Medical .experts have

• , :accepter}
,
that the tjeatmwit is

• /bffettlve in controlling

;

^ dUbsse but miny did not

it wiiiW irtio-tfeea life.
-
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Why Easter is a
special occasion
In this season of Easter

Christians commemorate the

persecution, crucifixion,

death and resurrection of our

Lord Jesus Christ. Some do it

by the way of fasting,

abstaining from work,,

providing for the poor, prayer

sessions, drama, or skits.

All these are necessary be-

cause they educate; entertain

and expound on the views of

the Bible and teach moral

lessons based on the

scriptures.

The significance of the

death and resurrection of

Christ Is that we are assured of

life after death if we have faith

in Him. St Paul puts this clear

in his 15th chapter of his first

letter to the Corinthians when

he writes: "For since death

came through a man, the

resurrection of the dead comes

also through a man. For.as for

In Adam all die, so in Christ

all will be made alive.

God who created man in

his image and breathed life in

him does not want man to per-

ish. In Genesis 2:7 we read

"God created man in his own
image, in the image of God he

created him male and female,

He created them."

After creation man was
given the order to obey. "You
must not eat from the tree of

the knowledge of good and
evil for when you eat of it you
will surely die" (Genesis
2:17), God cautioned man so
that he may obey and avoid

< death because He loved His-

creation.

By MJ. Kalambya

Satan is an enemy of God
and he hates that which is

made in God's image (man)

and so he wanted him (man) to

disobey and die in sin. He de-

ceived Eve to eat the fznit of

the tree of knowledge.
Consequently Eve gave it to

Adam who also ate (Genesis

3:19).

It was after the violation

of this command that God be-

came angry and cursed man to

be dying.

But Gad is love. He loves

His creation and He decided

that, albeit sinful, this pun-

ishment was too much for His

creation. In Psalms we read

that "the Lord is compas-

sionate pad gracious, slow to

anger, abounding in love. He
will not always accuse, nor

will He harbour His anger for-

over. He does not treat us as

out sins deserves or repay it

according to ' our iniquities."

Psalms 103:14.

This love was reflected by

Jesus Christ when he died for

our sins. "For God so loved

the world that He gave Hla

one and only, aon that

whoever bcliqxes in Him
shall not perish but have

everlasting life."

This is the reason Jesus

was born like a human being

and had to die on the cross as

one cursed so that he may re-

move the curse God pro-

nounced on man when he

sinned.

Jesus was constantly
ridiculed by the pharisees,

Sadducees. high priests and

teachers of the law, the very

people who should have sup-

ported Him in His Christian

mission. He finally died in

their cruel hands, the mission

for which He had been sent by
His father to coroe and accom-

plish. The suffering He under-

went were Ibng ago prophe-

sied by Prophet Isaiah. “But
He was pierced for our

transfiguration; the
punishment that brought us

peace was upon him, and by

his wounds (beBtings) we are

healed (Isaiah 53:5).

On the cross He was
pierced and blood had to flow

out. This is the pure blood

that has power to cleanse us

of our sins and set us free if we
have faith in him — he
assurance of eternal life.

Without physical blood

there is no physical life and

In the aame way without the

blood of Jcbus Christ there is

no spiritual life. Our virtues;

can never cancel out our vices

good deals can never remove
bad ones; no religious efforts

or experiences — christerring

baptism, holy communion,
church going, prayer gifts,

sacrifices of time and efforts,

Bible reading or anything

else
-—* can cancel out a single

sin.

Lord Jeaus had to die as our

perfect substitute, a sin

bearer, and a saviour. What
saves us is having faith in

Jesus.

The significance of the

blood of Jesus is that it has

power to save if you have

faith iu Jesus and gives' us the

hope of eternal life.

Jesus says: "I tell you the

truth unless you can eat the

flesh of the son of man and

drink his blood, you have no
life in you. Whoever eats ray

flesh and drinks my blood has

eternal life, and I will raise

him up at the last day. For my
TIesh Is real bread (food) and
my blood is real drink.

Whoever eats my flesh and-
drinks my blood remains In

me and I in him" (John 6:53-

56).

The blood of Jesus had
power to save and it should be

remembered that it was the

blood of a lamb that God used

to save the Israelites from
slavery In Egypt (Exodus

12:13) "The blood will be a

sign for you on the houses

(l.e. on the top and sides of

the door frame) where you are,

and when I see the blood, I

will pass over you" This was
the first Passover the

Israelites were commanded to

be commemorating. (Genesis

12:14) "this is a day you are

to comipemorate, for the gen-

erations to come you shall

celebrate it as festival of the

Lord — a lasting ordinance".

We Christian's do commemo-
rate the second paasovef. The
death and resurrection of

Jesus) in Easter season.

By one sacrifice Jesus

made perfect for ever those

who ore being made holy

(Hebrews 10:14), And where
these have 'been forgiven,

there is no longer any sacri-

fice for sin (Hebrews ,10:18),

This is the lasting solution

for the problem.

Therefore Jesus Is the way,

the truth and the life and “no

one comes to God except

through Him". John 14. We
should.therefore have faith In

Him and confess that we are

sinners. "For all have sinned

and fallen short of the glory

of God" (Romans 3:23).

The offor of forgiveness is
1

Turn to page 14

Profile of dissenting Roman Catholic Priest
By Rupert Short

Adrian Hastings, professor of
theology at Leeds University
md a Roman Catholic, is

recognised as a liberal critic

of the authorities in his own
church.

His reputation for theolog-
ical free-thinking is long-
standing. As a young priest

teaching in Uganda during the

StoUes, Hastings's task was
to help Roman Catholics id

East Africa to absorb the
teaching of Vatican II; but his

opposition to compulsory
celibacy for the clergy con-
tributed to his departure from
the continent where he’d in-

tend to settle permanently.
In 1979 he married Ann

Spence (an Anglican) without
fast seeking a release from
his yoWs— a move that offi-

cially incurred his excommu-
nlcBtlon — but he la adamant
that hia status In his church
remains unchanged.

' Hhstings.'s chief
complaint now is : of being
neglected by the hierarchy. *1

#Mve a lot ip offeir;" he says
with .mingled pride and
/sadness.; "As wqll as the

Prof Andrian Hastings...!

active part I play In my local

congregation, i could be of

luse on a broader stage.”

He evidently feels no ten-

sion between his public pro-

file and the scholarly world

1

that is his established milieu-

/•Though hU professional

' reputation rests largely .on-

.works of
- historical

the Catholic dissident. ;

scholarship such as A History
_ _ .. > j-ii > .1 ’ I. iA4A

of English Christianity 1920-

1990 and African
Catholicism, a belief thht.hls

destiny lay in the church is

among his remotest

. childhood memories, Adrian

Hastings recalls! .Hebrew up*

.in Oxford during the Thirties

in "an upper-middle-class

English Roman Catholic fam-

ily accustomed to orthodoxy

in religion and liberalism in

politics". .

These traditions were nur-

tured in him by worship at

Blackfriars *— then the focus

of a renewal movement in the

Dominican order that was to

influence the Roman Catholic

agglornamento of later

decades — and schooling at

Doual, the Benedictine public

school in Berkshire.
-

A second calling, to spend

Ms life in Africa, grew along-

side bit wish to be OrHifried,'

when Hastings returned to

Oxford to read history at

Worcester College during the

late Forties. Th6 news sur-

prised many of his friends. "It

seemed to be taken for granted

that I’d become ia
- Jesuit or

Dominican; and spend my life

in s university. But I felt that

this would somehow, have
been to take the easy way odt;

go I chose tb go- abroad to

serve under what i.< thought.

woiild.be condijiotis of- groat

difficulty, an d\ thereby- to

avoid becomidg an aca-

demic.”
.

: At the time, the. standard

path for ..aspiring - clergymen

wanting to serve in Africa was
through membership of tjio

White Fathers; but this ap-

proach, too, Hastings
avoided, because the order was
composed almost entirely of
Europeans.

“I. was suddenly gripped by
a new vocation,” he explains,

"namely to substitute for

membership of a missionary

society membership of the

African diocesan clergy; to

serve a black African bishop,

of whom there; was then only

one (the Ugandan .Joseph

Kiwanuka], instead of a

European superior general."
.

Accordingly, he went- In

1953 to train for the priest-

hood in Rome, spending two
years at Propaganda Fide, a
now disbanded college cater-

ing , mainly .for African and

Aslan students. .

The move was highly un-

usual: all of Hastings's *

British contemporaries,
(among them tye philosopher

.

Anthony Kemiy) .were at the-

English' of Scottish colleges,

but he remembers
: his time at

Propaganda ,as "one. of -the
,

happiest periods of my. life”,

’Ip particular, the intellectual

freedom ,;he- enjoyed was

"almost unprecedented'’.

By contrast with his

British peers, Hastings was -

allowed unrestricted access to

works of literature and

reformed theology that were

officially indexed;- absorbed

the disclosures of Protestant

bibllcar scholarship; and

embarked on a- doctoral iheslft

about Anglo-Catholic
eccleslology.

,
But the years of study that,

despite himself, -Hastings had

undergone— there was a fur-

ther period spent doing
teacher-training In Cambridge

.

before he Anally left Europe
‘— were tb prove an equivocal

apprenticeship for .life in

Uganda. I "When! fioatty'got

there, I was naturally flls-

abiiacd of many of my roman-:
.

tic notions about Africa,” he

says, "f learnt far more than I .-

gave”.
Howevdr,,the experience

of teaching children
. at'

Masaka diocesan junior semi?
.

nary while the Second Vatican

Council was in progress left

him- intellectually
t

“rather

restless”. His hope of seeing

"the flowering of a genuinely

indigenous [Roman]
turn to pug* M’
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Human face of f Rebel Catholic
_ remain In Africa”.

m m m m pa*' A further period of unw,

MM m E§|e m IU^ m — " Catholicism on African soli”
talfUy and mcnlal turbuienc

m W was not realised. "I saw that,
was followed by two academlIII I I III far from being encouraged to
appointments secured in pa

m H V I I I | develop a new African iden- *jy his experience in th

i .< i
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By Caroline Godwin
The human face of Britain's

aid programme, orchestrated

by its Overseas
Development Administration
(ODA) is best demonstrated
by Dr Mukesh Kapila, who
for (he last handful of years
has been a sort of out-
stretched limb of the ODA.

Articulate, agile of mind
and with a disarmingly matter
of fact manner, he has been
witness to many disasters,

both natural and, in many
ways more poignant, those
made by man.

But- there has been 8 price

to pay for the eminent Indian-

bttfa doctor.- To be surrounded
by suffering and yet retain

one's humanity has to be the

marie of the courageous man,
and it is probably courage
that shines from Dr Kapila.

His education began at St
John's School, Chandigarh,
India. In 1973 he was awarded
a scholarship and secured a

place at St Peter's College,
Oxford. He obtained a
master's degree in physio-
logical sciences in J9BL and
then went on to become a

Fellow of the Royal College
of Gynaecologists and
Obstetricians and of the

Royal College of General
Practitioners. In recent years

he has turned his attention to

community medicine and
public health.

Home is in
Cambridgeshire, eastern
England, with his wife, a

physician in nearby
Peterborough, and three
daughters, aged eleven, eight

and five.

He Aas been to Bosnia oh a
number of occasions, was in-

volved in Operation Safe
Haven in Iraq, add has worked
in Cairo, Sudan and Turkey.

Dr Kapila is currently on
an 18-month tour of duty in

Malawi, not only one of the

poorest countries, but a coun-
ty which has. the highest
concentration of refugees in

the world. His ;wife and fam-
ily

1

were with him for about a
year but recently had to return

W Britain, so that she could

continue her own work.
The level of overseas fi-

nancial aid provided by the

Unilei} Kingdom: amounted, to

£1.9 billion by the end of last

year.;; •, '.

More than half of Ifial siim
Was ,by Way of bilateral aid

modey#, going directly to the

recipient country, whilst the

remainder
;

Went; to" iBterda-'
tlonil organisations ' such as

the .World Bank 1

with the

'Stated aim of helping to aiie-

Y*t !? Jhh strangling pffec t .of
'

th’d debt in 'iiippovcHshM
countries.; 'and ? to tTnited
NaUpijs agehciM. y '

•

•)
:
T!(® ruinp, tf: bilat-

:

;

eralsld goe*tq
;
Aftfpa where,

80nj]BOtrthe world’s poorest
^UpMoan be found. ’

.
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Dr. Kapila... violence makes one angry.

Speaking from his present ODA's response is now very
base in Lilongwe, Dr Kapila, good and has improved
responsible for development tremendously. In the UK we
” c*?7! Africa, spoke of are quite good at responding.
Ihe

_
Jilmul.Uon .nd chid- The ODA might eppeVr tom

lenge he felt in his work; outsider as just a boring old
Increasingly the ODA is not civil service department, but

just about ordinary develop- when there is an emergency
ment, but more and more we can act very quickly
about specialist skills- engl- "We have an excellent
neers, health care, water and network of skills and exports
sanitation, agriculture, busi- and we are also building up
ness management, the envl- alliances with other NGOs
ronment and so on...” (non-governmental organise-

Wearisome lio^r ro.cinoDA, M i KC
When disaster strikes or a H ** “ orchestrator between

potential need for assistance those with the required
arises Dr Kapila is dispatched, skllls; for example between
often at 8 moment's notice, to to* Royal Air Force when we
some far flung corner of the nced Hercules airlifts and fire-

earth. ''It can be very fighting teams - not, obvl-

wcarisome," he admitted. ously, to put out fires but to

! "When, for example, I am work » emergency teams and

back In the office in London 80 on-K> draw upon all of
and with the day planned out U*® resources.

only to be (old to hop on a
"
II has taken time. Two or

plane to disaster with just a ^ree years ago we were not

bag and a couple of shirts and 80 8Q°d. In the last few
a credit card, emotionally and Yeu8 WB have had more dlsas-

intellectually it is very tors, particularly man-made
challenging.- wd our response Is now ex-

"WhaL is needed in those fo®m«ly good — necessity has

situations is analysis and forced this on us.”

cool thinking, trying to mat* °r Kapila reflected: "We
sense out of the chaos you m going to have to live

find youreelf in. I find that with disasters. We cannot

wheel am in an emergencyT i*pl*to ourselves in Britain

shift into a problfcm-solvfng' Bn4 we: have developed our
mode or role.’* . systems \ extremely -welt,

; Dr Kapila revealed tost "The other point to em-'

"overcoming bureaucracy
11

is phasise is that today's emer-

ODA's response is. now very

good and has improved
tremendously. In the UK we
are quite good at responding.

The ODA might appear to an
outsider as just a boring old
civil service department, but
when there is an emergency
we can act very quickly.

"We have an excellent

network of skills and exports

and we are also building up
alliances with other NGOs
(non-governmental organisa-
tions).

"Our role in ODA, as I see

it, is as orchestrator between
those with the required
skills; for example between
the Royal Air Force when we
need Hercules airlifts and fire-

fighting teams - not, obvi-
ously, to put out fires but to

work as emergency teams and
so on,..to draw upon all of
the resources.

"It has taken lime. Two or
three years ago we were not
so good. In the last few
years we have had more disas-

ters, particularly man-made
and our response Is now ex-
tremely good — necessity has
forced this on us.”

Dr Kapila reflected: "We

.

another key to. achieving- re-

sult* Getting the. right sort of
expertise into a disaster zone
fast, is also essential, "ft u

genoy is yesterday's field de-
velopment the. floods in

Bangladesh are a particular
example. People deal with• wu . eiicijuni, U — i vupiv . UCtt* Willi

toenthatonedraWs oil one's- to Bangladesh now in a

experience bF ihe institutions - w&y tocy never did. The coun-
inyolved in thB UK to cajole, try's hasn’t changed, bui be-
tted,persuade tftent to respond cause 6f development, disas-
to

;

the 'emergency," ‘said the tor education and preparation,

doctor. :

'
; they don’t have the same Ire-

* He ooDtiQUed; "What pact toey dld20 yean ago.

stakes nie, add t have been e^mkiaH A«
toyolved in • entergencies for

; Semblance
?

v

pw»pi: eta:

kl/
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fall into the same category, h
reflects the failure of devel-

opment, of building up na-
tions in the past, I am very
much struck how much one
fits Into Ihe other.”

Turning more specifically

to his own work, Dr Kapila
explained: "One has to mafe*-.

a developmental post try to

build up Institutions, try to

build up some semblance of
organisations and structures.

"In Bosnia, where I have
been two or three times, what
strikes me most is not that

the whole place is falling

apart, but that even ih the

midst of that, the most savage

and brutal conflict I have ever

experienced, there is oigani-

sation surviving. People try

to get on with some sem-
blance of life, some system

' out of ohaos.

"Emergency aid and develr

opment go hand in hand."

In spile of hiis years of
"considerable experience”
caring for the sick, Dr Kapila
.revealed something of the
'pain his work entails. "I have
to say nothing injures one to

the suffering;" he said. "It

would be a singular lack of
humanity if one wasn't
touched by what pfiq sees and
experiences.

"The extraordinary level

of violence in. Bosnia or the

terrible famines earlier on In

Sudan... it leaves a mark: It

makes one abgry. It makes
one want to do more, not just

in terms of - immediate feller,

'

but ip tends of prevention, of.

disasters, be they naiural or

man-made. As you begin' to

have more experience you re-

illre many aru predictable and
avoidable.” '.

1

; ,

It ih In that last remark of'

pr
;
Kapila that [perhaps the

key to Uie foture lie« and with

,
It ajeisenfog of human iufler-,
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Catholicism on African soil”

was not realised. “I saw that,

far from being encouraged to

develop a new African iden-

tity, I was employed above all

to teach a British school syl-

labus.”

In 1966 his hope for a

bigger challenge was an-
swered by an invitation to

move to Tanzania and give

guidance on Vatican II

throughout the neighbouring
! region. Twice a month he
would dispatch an eight-page

summary of some aspect of
the council’s deliberations.

The success of this venture led

to his being invited by
Cardinal Bea, the ecumenical

pioneer, to join the body that

became the Anglican-Roman
Catholic International
Commission.

From 1968-70 Hastings
lived at the Mindolo
ecumenical foundation in

Zambia, and accepted an invi-

tation * from the Anglican
bishops of East Africa to

write a study of marriage.

With hindsight, he sees
that the stimulation generated
by these jobs also added to

his growing disquiet

“I continued to move ahead
of the church,” he remembers,
“both in my advocacy of a
married clergy and through
my growing belief that the

papacy had become mis-
shapen oyer many centuries.

To me, the widespread ordina-

tion of trained and tested mar-
ried men had become a key-
stone in any policy of gen-
uinely Africanlsing, as op-
posed id unmitigated
Westernising. For many of
my follow

_
African priests,

who had themselves faithfully

adopted the Roman model, it

was a betrayal.”

He returned to England in

1970 ."unsure about the ftiture,

but certain that 1 could* not

remain in Africa”.

A further period of uncer-

tainly and mental turbulence

was followed by two academic

appointments secured in part

by his experience in the

Sixties. As a fellow at Ihe

School of Oriental and

African Studies at London
University (1973-76), and

then a lecturer in religious

studies at the University of

Aberdeen, he wrote exten-

sively on historical and

Africa-related themes. There

followed a three-year second-

ment from Aberdeen (1982-

85) as professor of theology

at the University of

Zimbabwe, after which he ap-

plied for his current job.

,
The personal pain he felt

vis-a-vis the Roman authori-

ties in the wake of his mar-

riage — “I now exercise a

prophetic, rather than a

sacramental, ministry,” he

says — appears to be miti-

gated by the “great contents

ment" that the chair at Leeds

has brought.

"The education cuts of (he

early Eighties meant that

things were at a pretty Iqyv

ebb in the faculty when I took

over from David Jenk(nsj‘

Hastings recollects, instanc-

ing the fall in the number of

teaching staff to seven as a

mark of the squeeze. “But dur-

ing the latter part of the

decade, this decline was halted

and reversed. There are now

12 of us on the teaching Staff

— more than the pre-1980

leve); 45 undergraduates a

year, and 400 students across

the university reading
theology in conjunction with

another subject.”

Hla retirement later this

year coincide? with the

publication of his 700-pige

history of African Christian-

ity 1450-1950, for the mulljr

volumed Oxford History of

the Christian Church

— Courtesy ofChurch Times

Commemorating Easter
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free of charge. This is covered
in Revplationi 22:17 “Cornel
whoever Is thirsty, let him
come and whoever wishes, let

him take the free gift of the

water of life.”

Only by having faith in

Jesus are we assured of life af-

ter death because He is life,

Every day that goes wp
near death and so this us the
only time we have to make
the decision about (lie destiny
of our souls when we die the

first death; either to go to hell

(secopd death) or to eternal
i life.

-

Rerpember we werrboughl
at, a, price (1.. Corinthians

6:20);!.e Jesus' laid HiY life .

down for our lives' -sake (John
10:17). .and that we are made,
by God In His image and we .

are Ifis by right-

.
_. Satan attracts you to easy

death,
, but wifi never .force

ypu,.io resist him and he, will
flee from you. (James 4:7).

i This
,U because pod .wants- Sll

to be saved (1 Timothy 2:4).'

v Because
,
JesUa lived: for

you, died for you, you should

live, for Him, die in him so

•that you will live with him i.e-

so that the second death will

have no power over you

(Revelations 21:8)

.Therefore it’s time you

made the decision and be

ready because the second com-

ing of Jesus will take place

like how a thief comes to

stodwithoul warning.
There is a new city, beauti-

ful and large - the streets of

whose , are made of gold. The

buildings can not be com?,

pared with anything in Ihb

world. This is ihe hope of the

saints. A city where God will

wipe every, tear from their

eyes. There will be no more

death: or mourning or crying

ror
,
pain for the old order 67

things, will have passed away

(Revelations 21:4).

Nothing impure will enter

it, nor wifi anyone
,

who does

what is shameful or deceitful,

-but only those whpse names

;are written in, the Lamb's

book of life.

Will you be there? Is your

bame there?

Average home
colonised by

millions of

dust mites

Kiroboto Manyanga By Stano

Wf,

1

'-^gniEnitnn

Did you know that an average

home is colonised by

millions of minute
inhabitants unseen by the

naked eye?

A typical double bed

Contains two million dust

mites and each square metre

carpet plays host to another

100,000 mites.

Attempts to Improve the

lot of the sufferers have,

however, always been
hampered by the size of this

mjte, just 100-200 micro
metres in length when fully

grown. Worse still, it is their

droppings, at around one
micro-metre or even less, that

present the greatest hazard.

However, -relief could be
on the way for thousands of
people with asthma or an
allergy who suffer discomfort,

Irritation and pain as a result

of house dust mites and cat

fleas. Scientists at
-Southampton University in

southern England are
planning to wage war on the

peats by using electrostatics

technology.

Researchers at the
university are patenting
unique control methods that

involve medical applications
for permanently polarized or
electrostatic polymer fibres

' known as elcctrcls.

Scientists in Southampton
University's electrical
engineering department are

’ “^tiag to patent the use of
electret filters in a> novel
method of reducing and
possibly eliminating
jllergies associated with

-’ house dust miles and other
allergens, In contrast to

conventional filters, which
rely on mechanical capture of
particulates, the electret
polymer fibre filter materials
Irappid by electrostatic
8UracUon and adhesion.
Bdth charged and

uncharged particles are

:
rained within the filler, and
wlleellon efficiencies in

;
excess of 99 .per cent are

;

possible even for particles

.
than ope micro-metre

; « diameter.
;.

:

' Sduthampton team
to

. patent the use of
iWtet: fibre cover for
.

m*u*?We4, idjiveiB, pillows

!

: eushlons,;, which wbuld
i decirbstetic barrier

\ «9;Pteyent;mlto penetration.

:?WMti; ; and ; 80ft

Bya Correspondent

material, particulates would
be prevented from rising from
fabric surfaces during normal
day-to-day activities such as

sitting and walking.

The Southampton team is

also seeking to patent the use

of electret filter collars and
bands as a novel and safe

method of parasite control on
domestic pests and
agricultural livestock.
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Drama lessons at

Theatre Academy

and., soft
,' tefoishingj, the aim would be
;

Pritorliy
f to ^event mile#,

pings ;and

fotorytesving electret

i

!. Mbni lnto flte. fcfcpei and fabric

Many young people would
like to make a career in the-

atre but are ignorant about

how to go about it.

The place to go to is the

Nairobi Theatre Academy
which become operational in

March 1990.

The idea of having a the-

atre academy in Kenya crys-

talised in 1989 at the French

Cultural Centre where such

talented theatre personalities

tike John Sibi Okumu, Odinga

Hawi, and Wanjiku Mwotia

(currently pursuing further

theatrical studies In Ghana)

met, courtesy of the then

French Cultural. Centre

director Jean Michele. Also

present were acton/producers

Ben Ateku, Ruth Kamau, Sally

Mwangola and Opiyo

Mumma.
Ateku took charge of the

academy. Its committee in-

cluded Mumma and Gachugu

Makini, who have since been

replaced by Austin Bukenya

and Ezekiel Alcmbi,

By 1991, the course cur-

riculum had been put in place

and workshops conducted by

both local and international

thespisns for full drama pro-

ductions.

Professional thespians

Tram France have been very

supportive.

In 1992 the academy

started : staging full produc-

tions, Accidental death of «fl

anarchist, directed by Keulh

. Pearson and Mwanadomu,
produced by Ciugu Mwagfru

Were such early productions.

The academy offers full-,

tiine and part-time courses.

By Anthony NJagl

The subjects covered are

movement, acrobatics, dance

production, exercises on con-

centration, public speaking,

presentations and acting,

voice and speech exercise,

theatre for development and

oral interpretations.

Meanwhile, the academy,

in conjuction with the French

Cultural Centre Is this month

featuring Workshop tech-

niques that have been adapted

as its new format.

Participants are students.

Various aspects of African

theatre, contemporary,

ancient and classical theatre

will be on focus. Of particular

interest will be an extract

from Moliere's play, Don
Juan.

Students will perform Don

Juan and An Enemy of the

People, by Henrick Ibsen, a

relevant play in today's

Kenya although written In

1882.

The play is based on the

politics of Kirsten, a

prosperous small town.

The “enemy" is Dr.

Thomas Stockmann; a

medical officer whose brother

Peter is the mayor.

The doctor suspects that

the town's water.source may

be polluted and his suspicions

. arc confirmed by chemists at
|

the university^ He plans to
j

make this fact known in an ar- :

tide he had written for the

lodal newspaper;
.

His brother; the mayor,,

knows this will: expose, the;

corruption and, incompetence,

of the municipal council and

that his position will be
threatened. He therefore de-

cides to block doctor
Stockmann's revelations.

In the end, the doctor is

left alone with his wife and
children, for he is seen as the

enemy of the people. Sounds
familiar, doesn't it? -

The academy will be
conducting auditions for part-

time students in May. Those
Interested can contact .the

academy's co-ordinator's

office on 3rd Floor of the

French Cultural Centre,
Nairobi. The Address is:

Theatre Academy P. O. Box
49415,' Nairobi.
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Help the policeman 1 find
the thi:ef

Bird-watching is rewarding
Bird-watching as a hobby
started even before the birth

of Christ, Ancient Roman
bird-watchers formed a soci-

ety of priests and told the fu-

ture from various signs such

as the flight and appearance

of certain birds;

Most bird-watchers today

are nature Lovers - urbanised

men and women and tourisis.

They enjoy '-Up beauty, song,

grace end cHami ofbirds.

Some of the . oldest exist-

ing pictures of birds arc those

of the early Egyptians wljo

decorated pyramid chambers

With coloured images.

Among
'
.Kenyan tribes,

birds provided direction to the

shepherds, : Birds',. beautiful

sQngs hpfort,, sunrise. -infoi;in>

the rural folk foul lhe jifght is-

about to break.
*

i! : *;

By Jackson Mwangi
.

—

In Kenya there are more'
than .900 species of birds.
These were, identified during'
the International. Bird
.Watching 93 held on October
9-10 last year.

Many birds are very noisy
and it is easy to, Identify a bird

by its voice.
’ Their reperUotc includes
feeding calls '

to their young,
mating' calls, ajanns against
predators, calls or sopgs to

proclaim their, presence and
many others.

1

.lW best way to Ibarn a'

bird's call Is to see the bird as

it utiers the call or to have an
: experienced biniwstChcT Ideq-

;'tify.j|he
:
s6uiid'for.you.'

;
: ,V ..

j

. The shape wad plimagfe is

anothbr feature to Identify a
bird In the field. The a'ppear-

.Bncc of a bird may. serve vari-

ous purposes such as hiding'
from enemies or a signal of
its presence.- Thus, the male is

often consplclotis enabling
him to- attract attention while
the female bleqds with the
background for

;

caraouflage.
.

A bird-watcher can >al^o

identify a bird, by Jt$ nest,

Ppme birds, Ul$ weaver birds

add road-runners, . construct

nests which are easily Identi-

fiable,
1

'

.
;

1,

;

Other- Ways of identifying

,

birds are their feeding habits

and habitats.

• Owls are believed by spme
.' Kenya cprrjmpijlties, to bring
.bad omep If they hoof:near a

- homestead.:' v. i !


